
How will the Epstein tragedy 

affect the Beatles future? 
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THE meteoric pop career 
of Brian Epstein. which 

began when he heard the 
Beatles in Liverpool's 
Cavern Club in Novem- 

ber, 1961, ended on Sun- 
day. August 27. 1967, 
with his tragically sud- 
den death 
In sia ycars he is believed 

to have made a million Pounds 
and built the most powerful 
pop empire in the world. What 
will now happen to that Em- 

pire? 

CONTRACT 

At press-tirne the answer 
had still to be given. Future 

control of NEMS Enterprises 
may lie with any one of Ep- 

stein's fellow directors, who in- 
clude his joint managing 

director. Robert Stigwood; Vic 
Lewis, the bandleader-turned- 

impressario, David Shaw; and 
Brian's younger brother. Clive 

Epstein. 
If no will is found, Epstein's 

shares in NEMS, believed to 
be about 70 per cent, will ge 
to his recently widowed mother. 

Mrs Queenie Epstein 
One thing is eertain--the 
Beatles themselves will have 

a big say in their own future 
anagement, one possibility 

which cannot be ruled out is that they could manage them- 
se/ves for a time. Their con- tract with NEMS is in any 

case due for renewal in Octo- 

MEETING 

Tony Barrow, NEMS Press Officer, told the MM: " The Beatles are too numbed by Brian's death to make any plans 
at the moment, and until there 

has been a full board meet- ing, nothing can be finalised. 
John. Paul, George and Ringo will not be at the fun- eral of the 32 -year -old Fifth Beatles nor will a, other stars, at the request of his relatives who want a private family 

- only eererno, in Liverpool. 
His death has left his friends and associates stunned. Cilia Black flew home from holi- day in Portugal immediately she heard the news. 

TRAGIC 

She told the NM: . The 
news of Brian's(death is so awful that I rcely know what to say. That a, great man, so young and so talented. should lose his life is tagic. But it means more when the 

man is someone so close. He was a dose friend and ad- viser who has guided every step of my car..., 
At the same time my sympathies are with the rest of the Epstein family. whom 

continued on page 2 

sorts out the 
new singles in 

v't, Blind Date 
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1 (24) THE LAST WALTZ I ugelbert Humperdinck, Decca
2 (11 SAN FRANCISCO Scott McKenzie, CBS
3 (2) I'LL NEVER FALL IN LOVE AGAIN Tom Jones, Decca4 (61 THE HOUSE THAT PACK BUILT Alan Price, Decca
5 (3) I WAS MADE TO LOVE HER Stevie Wonder, Tamla Motown
6 (51 EVEN THE BAD TIMES ARE GOOD Tremeloes, CBS
7 (8) IUST LOVING YOU Anita Harris, CBS8 (26) WE LOVE YOU/DANDELION Rolling Stones, Decca9 (16) EXCERPT FROM A TEENAGE OPERA Keith West, Parlophone10 (4) ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE Beatles, Parlophone11 (12) PLEASANT VALLEY SUNDAY Monkees, RCA12 (9) UP UP AND AWAY Johnny Mann Singers, Liberty13 (7) DEATH OF A CLOWN Dave Davies, Pye14 (151 ITCHYCOO PARK Small Faces, Immediate15 (28) HEROES AND VILLAINS Beach Boys, Capitol16 (13) GIN HOUSE Amen Corner, Deram17 (111 CREEQUE ALLEY Mama's and Papa's, RCA18 (20) THE DAY I MET MARIE Cliff Richard, Columbia19 (10) IT MUST BE HIM Vikki Carr, Liberty20 (-) LET'S GO TO SAN FRANCISCO Flower Pot Men, Deram21 (22) THERE GOES MY EVERYTHING- Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca22 (14) YOU ONLY LIVE TWICE/JACKSON Nancy Sinatra, Reprise23 (-) BURNING OF THE MIDNIGHT LAMP ... Jimi Hendrix, Track24 (25) A BAD NIGHT Cat Stevens, Deram25 (-) YOU KEEP ME HANGING ON Vanilla Fudge, Atlantic26 (191 TRAMP Otis Redding and Carla Thomas, Stan27 (17) SHE'D RATHER BE WITH ME Turtles, London28 (21) 007 Desmond Dekker, Pyramid29 (-) REFLECTIONS ... Diana Ross and the Supremes, Tamla Motown30 (-) THERE MUST BE A WAY Frankie Vaughan, Columbia
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SOLO EP ALSO BEING RELEASED

KINK DAVE WILL

FOLLOW 'CLOWN' HIT
RAWLS TO K INK Dave Davies will release a follow-up to

" Death Of A Clown "-in about eight weeks.

VISITHERE

And the Kinks have a
t[I for either vs,iet,Vaevaivatwienaftopurre,wsteeneks.

Manager Robert Wace told the MM. ' The neutw single from
Dave will probably be another Ray and Dave Davies cornposi-

U.S. soul singer Lou Rawls tion."

oeteblesr.
to visit Britain In There will also be a Dave Davies EP released between the

singles and the new Kinks athum "Something Else" will be
will be in Britain on released in September.

October4, 5 .d 6 for pro. The Kinks have also surted to rehearse a cabaret act and
motional work and may do make their first ventures into the cabaret field this autumn.
several appearances or TV The proposed Kinks film is on. Robert Wace told the MM:
dates. He then go. on for "They will definitely make a film in the New Year. Ray and
Pitheorances in France and

Deporting
will

star,me
th

actors.
e other Kinks will be in it and there will be

Ger
av

su pmany na"
NEW SINGLE
FOR ANITA
HARRIS DUE  HARRIS

ANITAow linAgFiteRni Lohasd oan
upptember 22. Her follenv-
up to "Just Loving You" is
"The Playground," an ori-
ginal written by Anita and
co-manager Mike Margolis.

The B-side, also penned bythe same team, is " B.A.D. For

Anita has been signed for

s71%:iet;thaettVielefiroo'dthesteiltig:on September 10. The film,
so tar '

y, t'a'ilgelfurAere'riVeaniles
were available as presstime.
Filming will e""thee

Anita leaves the Way Out
1

Lon-don':"rlegind'illi Of Wales theatreon S tember 23. She then
has a short four -day holiday in
Marbella, Spain.

g::gIee° Like
It (September 4t
Show (oet,I;:r ;/)a1

Dooni can

RYANS HITCH

PA2-e-::,'
College NOspl[el London
yesterday (Wednesday)-five
day: later then expected be-
cause their lons8 operations

more serious than ex-
spvereed

spokesmen told the MM:

Zee 7ff,`°`g; iseoeteheth77ohrgeel
feey would be. Paul was
ther ill in fact."
They have been ordered not

'tey',othrtYlort:weaes.
the at least

Sep-
[ember erith'iLicte'rea %Lek%

ilsbesegla tudVfertont=
Welfare Club and follow with

week doubling Bradford

larm and Guisley Paradise

FREEDOM GROUP

AN'seid 7,7 1//-=formed

latnobbTritrrrisoir',.nhle"ge
LiCom°,1vZ igrcITS; rotleydb,arersi;

`,201.°N14e"`I'Ver
Bobbygt"..,::,;1

lead Deals,

a. Ray Royer (21), lead
guitar, violin and vocals.

The group are rehearsing in
the country and plan to use
all original material. They
'grt Tt nng7tthin'anb"o"untthree weeks

hopmees"frgriZthielfi release

tl,ree..at
the beginning o

JOHN MAYALL'S
BLUESBREAKERS
CRUSADE
0.L4890-0 La 4880
12' stereo or mono LP record

DECCI1

First recording by the 'new' Mayall band

TOMORROW'S SINGLE

TOMeefteRpRr.,,,e Keeitlgreeset;.s.re-
leased Oilier on September
15 or 22. It's "Revolution"
written by West.

Mark W, Producer dr"
Excerpt From A Teenage

Opera," has now completed
the opera.

GARRKK DATES
DAVID GARRICK Is booked

tor work on the Conti-
nent through till Christmas,

Se}piteerrre'reTV i;n11{Vn'elrti!
Belgium and Sweden in

geglendTni.G=eaenTiirheiove.Nov-
ember December.

Nis "Don't
Go Out The Rain, Sugar"

Bllso ue Jeansded .

Y the Swing-
ing

MAKEBA DATES

S'INVam
bAFRICAN ore

her first British cOncert tour
In

gae="a"17-;ady set for the
singer, end 'et ::rti"C"i-
117IlPiCeMbe`V,i1Birmingham

ac7-

Royal
Albert Hall, London (13). BBC
TV recording (14), Fairfield
Hall, Croydon (15) and Belfast
University (18).

MITCH: Swedish to

Hendrix

drummer

engaged
MITCH MITCHELL,

drummer with the
Jimi Hendrix Experience,
became engaged on Friday
to 17 -year-old Carolyn Kin-
sey, who works on The
Middlesex County Tim..

Mitch, who was 21 during
the Experience's recent Ameri
can tour,

r;rztaeCso,i7en
four

''leXeweht.'e he play. faith
jazz

10.1 group while studying
drama.

Many pop personalities
London

}.10,..al;partytended et """
The Experience tour Sweden

from September 3 to 10, then
t1

25.
holiday until Septem-ber

NEWS IN
Bill Dawson, ho tours

Britain wall the Alex Welsh
band in November,

onat the Berlin JazzFestival on
November 4.

Manfred Mann vocalist
Michael D'Abo has arrangedand produced the first singleby the Circus the group whichused to be the StormsvilleShakers. Title is "Gone AreThe Songs Of Yerday " re-leased on September Si . .

Johnny ScOtt'S
at

appearon September 11 at the Bull'sHead, Barn.... a new club,the Fifth Dimension, opens inLeicester tomorrow (Friday)wit Erie Burden and the AM -ma). Asmara, critic and re-

',2:,1'don1F,;;97.1:eruer.day at 63 Cannon
Street in

P dl.single "Irresistible You" is
out oileCBS one

September
leTime on SZtelernber 7 ::c1Driereset to tour Germany in Nov-ember for three wee..Dennis Langfield Spurts,resident at the Locarno,

silo A he
leg

in Swingalong
Donegan leaves on Septentoer

BRIEFBRIEF j
14 for his fourth Australian
tour lasting two months. He
Jones

Les Bennet niece
Rod-

way fdms),
Guitarist Jimmy Currie

leads his own trio backingVal Doonican at the Welling-
ton Pier, Great Yarmouth ..
Rolf Harris and Sus.
Te's:girG1::,rt'Yca'Pttti

busi-

An extra date has been setfor singer Josh White and his
daughter Judy at Chatham's
Central Hall on October 11

Disney WonderlandT=7,:.°1".`,1
SepteTrteer (124.)

19 and 26 and

DeeNew group Chicken Shack

lir'.11:rpt:ItnbTt!lr.".11,:hnettr-

=&'"zentl!ea%riihrTg:::,Benny Goodman, the Dorsey,
rn" he de

fflertrkt.T'istle, His-tory Of Jazz, it will also fea-ture
John nCrIeltgrn:c.v."ITar=eisfer

glet'iVe" T:"
Years After are to

lnental _film called "Thefoot , '"the

COME TO PRAGUE AND BERLIN
WITH THE M.M. SEE PAGE 12

(EPSTEIN) FROM PACE ONE
aknow well. for his mother Impressario Tito Burns said,nd Clive, this horrible thing He was one of the genrle-

comes closely upon the death men of the business. We far.'of Brian's father."
Ea. ee to eye on business,George Martin, the Beatles' but wey had a manor, bah""A & R Man, said: "

Brian os. Ho was nc ,doo, o,or, andhas been a marvellous fellow he always wanted to be crea:
1747°Bt071itindd.'nZeelt.SeniS

ph7s's

and
sc.rne%i7:'

his
sornething which will take us when 'he'egobtevereelone

time to get over, but :boor an idea.

the

on WviTtlits the work th)e. :,`1,Z7 co:
I don't think the Searles

Lulu, speaking to the MM sar." way they
hay

did
d

withoutfrom Sr Tropes, said: "This him. They had a 'cal "'"d -was a terrible shock and some- ship and I can, sec an,.
2'nifaErlaeni.lenZas aelPeenettleed

baking his place-
could dosense" "e

'wnould'r:Iergine
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JOHN WALKER

ORDERED TO

BED SUFFERING

FROM EXHAUSTION
JOHN WALKER

being
ordered to rest by a doctor last

week g taken III. He was suffering from
exhaustion and a heavy cold.

Despite being ill, he completed appearances
end

tileHst,x1=,z7m.:,:nt
B...emouth.

over the week.

ft.....4zend this autUrntri doing 7(Vnrgardrrieg'.1.Cre
at present allout anew single for Walker..

GREEN AT 100 CLUB

BRIAN
used

plays3iCluboStday(1 before

n:-ilcnf gab' MHZ 11"e
band plays one concert for
the VW firm (12) and remains
In Zurich for the festival
which ends on September 14.
While @e band is in Siter-
land, the Lounge Liza.s
take over its Thursday
residency at London's Tally
Ho (14).

CONDON'S CLOSES

EDF:10Erk.COonNeDC7Sthein
New

city's
last outposts of
has dos. its doors and Is upfor sale. Condon opened his

rnnlY:silfdsr'sTre2e KV"',41°.
wich Vilag, .d remain.
there for 11 years before

Street re 56th
,

Side.
Now that Nick's and Con

don's have the shutters up.

i
only

for Dixieland lovers.

GOODMAN TRIO

TAT
MMER Bonn, Goodman- as formed a new Trio

,shish airs Redthe Light Pro-

uanurr.'s.
Jazz Scene on Sep-

Pe.trehre (tor, BM 'and'
Ronnie Mathewson @ass).
The group play the Ronnie
Stott Club on September 3.

melody
maker

161 Fleet St_ London. E.C.S.

Telephone: 01-353 5011
JACK HUTTON. Editor

BOB HOUSTON. Ass. Editor

BOB DAWBARN. Features Editor
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Manchester 1 Central 3232

NEW SINGLES FOR

TURTLES AND VINCE
V1/%10E HILL, Ike and Tina

Turner, the Turtles, the
Shadows, Billy Fury, Shirley Has-
sey and Peggy Lee all have singles
released on September 15.

Vince Hill has revived "Love Letters
In The Sand" with his own composition
written with Bob Barrett "My Favourite
Colour Is Blue."

Beatles visit Wales
to hear philosopher
THE Beatles

. spendleffLondon
five days in Bangor, North
Wale, listening to the
meditation lectures of
Indian philosopher Mahari-
shi Mahesh Yogi.

But they returned on Sun-
day following the news of
Brian Epstein's death.

John Lennon, George Har-
rison and Paul McCarney at-
tended a lecture by Maharishi
at the Hilton hotel, London,
on Thursday night.

BEE GEE SONGS

THE Bee Gees-whore new
single "Massachusetts"
have written both skies of

a single by Germany's lead-
ing folk duo Esther and Abl

'Of n";Ty
Titles ar "Homing

Of My Home," released here
on September 8.

The duo open in cabaret

Septemberfor

three
Hotel on

ek'the Savoy
Nothing further has been

heard from the Home Office
about the banning of Bee

 LENNON

qces.
Colin Petersen _and

=1'tesr:lr.'""Tb:'d14ive""g
leave Britain by September
17.

The spokesman said:
"They'll almost certainly
move to Germany because we
have our own office there
already and they also have
several records in the German
charts"

TRULY CHARITY

Itc.t./
Victor recording

giant list of artists who will
be giving their services for
free at a midnight chaHty
show (to tie in with the Paul

Jones ffim Privilege to .
staged at the Odeon Cinema,
Warrington, on Sunday, Sep-
tember 24.

Proceeds will be devoted to
purchasing toys for under-
privileged children, and food
parcels for needy pensioners.

'41,71,1
free

be made.
Dacca's, The Fairy Tale

rig): along with local grotripn:
the Magoos, the Harlem John
Reshuffle. the Rodents, Keith's
Kind, Cathy and the Cadets.
the Pride and Joy, The "
Side, The Sunset, Page Four,
and the Houston Brothers, will
also appear in the show.

KERR RE-FORMS

CLARINETTISTre-formed his old st,eteot"
ers front line, calling in M.
co. Higgins (Mt) and JohnnyMcGuff (.b), for an lade-
pend.t recording session In
Edinburgh.

The_LP of ptuals, featur-
ing 25 -year -old singing nurse
Edith Elliott,

isr
being co aid

rrieYrknetinrhere and in the
States.

Ike and Tina Turner release "I'll Never
Need More than This," with Save The Last
Dance For Me" on the B side.

The Turtles new single is " You Know
What I Mean... The B side is " Rugs Of
Woods and Flowers."

The Shadows' single is a Hank Marvin
composition Tomorrow's Cancelled" with

ne"="%etitiaesd`Pes1=1"ndtrymrr'r7...
s

The B side is "It Just Don't Matter Now."
Shirley Bassey and Peggy

Lee have versions of the
same song relegsed on the

rpTi!idt.X. 171 itsd2a1
Sweet Charity.

HERD TO TOUR

THE,lour "r; Telt

rgieeriXismBeZat'eubiMli=(15) and will also appear on
Beat Beat Beat at a date not
yet fixed.

Their new British single" From The Underworld "

rrterValtIsd Inee?!rreny'sf'anrdt
work on an LP next week.

FESTIVAL FOR ZOOT

TENORISTSAI Cohn, =ens:1`;'' `tV.
Ronnie ScottClReub until September 2 Oy

toy

al

Belgium on Sunday (0 to

P41,71,,'"
the Jazz "11""

After the' soon Club en

Tlegntd= Vf:rtt`',4
11."1' eV.sevtlgrTecoM
ing the same day, the Dol-

t= }43t.eiffi=s2 a(V atel
10). All but the Club 43 dates
will . done with the Stan

.Tracey THo.
GS tenor titan Ben Web-

ster begins a two-week season
at Ronnie's on Monday (4).
Opposite him at the club will
be another American, vocal-
ist -saxophonist Vi Redd, mak-
ing her debut in this country.

Lincoln to

join Kirk

and Roach
CONCERT

dates are be -
leg set up for the

Roland Kirk Quartet and
Max Roach Quintet with
Abbey Lincoln.

Both bands will be appear-
ing In Britain at the Jazz .(po
'67 festival and at Ronnie
Scott's Club (see page 6), and
the Harold Davison Organiss-

V.Z7Pcr:.1:`,:rtt:grrrp:

TRADE FAIR 'FINE'

SPIRIT of
o.. prevailed

9th Musical Industries Trade
Fair which was held at o
don's Hotel Russell from
Aug. 20 to 24.

" There were more buyers
and they

PresdnoV'gh'e"ILT
'h

braid,
whoiesal s

the "Thele are delighted at

tilie;ean'treaZeitliri11:110
ward to an exceptionally busy
and successful year.

...Atteridance
showed

TAX' be= some-
where
15% of the visitors came
from overseas, including the
most -important dealers in
Europe. It has encouraged

r
tnnreerMtnlerantnitihi

Don next year."

H TIINE

I gotta lotta rhythms. I got cha cha,
mambo, rumba, samba. I got bossanova,

twist and surfin'. I got four
beat and three beat to the bar.

IAny tempo
fast 'n slow.

And I got bass
drum, snare drum,

high hat and
conga drums. Yeah man! I just press the buttons

and I got rhythm. I gotta Selmer Rhythm Box.

Will match any high impedance
amplifier or can be plugged into a

spare input with another instrument.
Easily portable. Get yourself a whole

rhythm section - get yourself a
Selmer Rhythm Box

72 GNS.

IMy usual Selmer Dealer is

CS Selmer

Please send me full details of Selmer Rhythm Box
Name

Address

11 4 Charing Cross Road
Landon, W.C.2

MM 2/9/67
yS
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Epsfain Isisek ham right) wick his first signings - the
end rho Pacemakers, Billy I. Kramer and the Dakotas.

Beatles 11051 Gerry

EPSTEI

" All You Need Is Love
was there to listen.

13.11y I. Kral,.er wa n early HEMS success thanks in part to Ep to n'

TALLBOY 4 x 10 OLS.
WITH 60 WATT

UNDISTORTED AMPLIFIER

OUTFIT COMPLETE WITH
COVERS 113 gns.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
CUSTOM WHITE 10% EXTRA

per

ual, Epstein

anal management.

Amplifiers & Speakers

SEE YOUR LOCAL
DEALER

for farther details of the
complete range of Impact
Amplification. Illustrated bro-
chure available on request.

PAN MUSIC (WHOLESALE) LTD.
33-37 W ARDOUR STREET

LONDON, W.1

millionaire who
feared loneliness
BRIAN

EPSTEIN is dead and world show MP IP
business has lost its most spectacularly ,/

Ssuccessful manager. t 6f
In his short but fantastic career he guided the Beatles,

Cilia Black, Gerry and the Pacemakers, Billy J. Kramer
and others to the pinnacles of pop success. He had his
failures too along the way, but they were overshadowed
by the stupendous conquests of John, Paul, George and
Ringo.

Epstein's career /IS a manager, paralelled theirs as
entertainers. Before that he'd become bored with acting,
window dressing, selling furniture, records and books.
People often asked-did he make the Beatles or did
they make bin.? And Epstein himself was always the first
to say the Beatles would have been as big without him. '
But his strongpoint was his deep belief in their fabulous
future when they were still unknown.

He told the world they would outstrip the greatElvis Presley and was laughed at. He was right. But,
characteristically, he didn't have the last laugh. He wastoo polite for that.

CALCULATED

Last month, the Melody Maker ran a remarkable
series of interviews with Brian Epstein. They were
arranged and written In Knokke, Belgium, where Epstein'steam of singers from his NEMS Enterprises had just wonthe European Song Contest. With candour and completehonesty he talked to the MM on three lengthy sessions.

On his possible addiction to LSD and marijuana, bothof which he'd admitted sampling, he commented: "I tookthat risk. It was a calculated risk."
On his own failings he said: " I reproach myself mostoften for being bad tempered and for being mean fromtime to time.' On failings in others he said: "I think Ihave overcome a very large ego so I'm very forgivingand tolerant of egomaniacs." When asked if the Beatleswould have been so successful if managed by someoneelse he replied: "They may have been as successful, butI don't think they would have been as happy."
Asked to comment on suggestions that he'd used theBeatles to promote other artists he replied: " This Isabsolutely untrue. I have always been perfectly single-minded about this and I must say in fairness that theBeatles have been easy to manage." On the possibilityof him marrying being remote he said: "It is one of thebiggest disappointments to me because I must be missingout somewhere not having a wife and children."

"Yes. rthhgelZ:rgr:s7P:gripg12d.e,ote,,"'"''
CREATIVE

On the thing he feared most in "
Loneliness. Ihope I'll never be lonely. Although, actually, one inflictsloneliness on oneself to a certain extent."

The Epstein Interviews, as the series was called, werewritten by the MM's Mike Hennessey. He knew Epsteinover a long period.

This week he commented:
it may seem lunatic to talk of failure in connectionwith a millionaire. Yet the impression I formed of BrianEpstein was of a man desperately wanting to be creative,to express himself artistically, but knowing M his heartthat he was destined for second hand fame - thereflected glory of the Beatles for whom his devotion andadmiration were absolute. He wanted so much to be/mown as the fifth Beetle but sure he was only tooaware that he could not match their wit, their creativegenius, their inexhaustible inventiveness. "The Beatles,"he said to me revealingly in our last interview, "a/waysmob, on effort to involve me in what they're doing."This significant remark is made more poignant by hisfurther admission that his greatest fear was loneliness.Brian Epstein, a basically kind. sometimes petulant,always scrupulously honest man, had come to terms withthe fact that the Beatles could have suceeded withouthim. And, although he had no inclination to put it to thetest. he must also have wondered "Could I succeedwithout them,"
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Eiisteve talk

ITsztenbec.barjd.4:etlislilsuat
teenager. aSste=-W= known

riding high in the MM Pop 30

THE hustle of the Great West Road gradually dies behind :withzieb:,s,you as the river grows nearer. The architecture takes t
the b usiness of soul. Stevieon that kind of quaint look - as though each house ought to is due here in October for two

have a mossy high water mark around its belly. eggs of appearces he
bring his own biang band.

and
A

may
lot's

Slowly you drift into the natural silence wishing you had wings happened in a short time to this
ort your feet instead of noisy nails that gouge holes In the atmm- young blind boy from Detroit -
phere. Giant willows bow gracefully to the river bank, glinting in the at 12, he was a star attraction at
sunshine. The timeless peace is deafening, sad, beautiful. New York's Appollo theatre, wail-

ing In front of a 17 piece hand.Two oars stood sentry to Steve Marriott's front door. This haven A, had a ash hitIs a far cry from the hectic, sensationalised, world of the pop Idol you witb loo,"Flo.tips" and his hit ofmay ask. Maybe not. last year "Uptight" as well asThe household had stirred recently: 'We've got the alarm system on still being very hjp hasthe gas cooker fixed up so that it turns on the sounds at a pre -arranged time given a new word to London's W -n the morning," laughed Steve, "It's too much - we get woken up to calk.sounds of our own choice at 100 watt," As everybody was smiling sowell Ste a world n me in soulso early it seems the musical alarm is good fodder for the camels In the
ittious, nelsto:eblg'ns ginden:sinceproverbial courtyard.

AUDIENCE
" But really man," explained

Steve, ' I've felt so much bet-

Itfre s'gnriEeb=11177n"vtreR Zreer.,
W

gwre goo:n Bart. We
:11'wen.tdth'rPgh :i7rtne pretty
strange scenes at our old flats
and places but now everything
Is really nice and I've been
really happy for the last few
months."

The dog ran around io

EaitnteUddaEnEcesdedart'dtV

VL,V ;Ve:x=nt';,!,ht',L';
electronic tapes on stage re-
ently, but the group were

still apprehensive about their
own actions and the audience
re ction.

ENTERTAIN
"It's all back to this about

giagEl T'Xiegul'es'snosivieit
a group ean do

easily.,Mag,
tae," ,,Ye;:ver7,1.7,t onners_
stood when I was thirteen

ne
;e7dP1.7. ffeyYv:"ci:rnretli

'"n:"at ale
fisEr e'tlEeTot

tn°7:Pht47alis:2kcAl7 eVY'rliTe7'd t

F:FuTrt
day d

rrfrnwIrit 'sat

listened to the electrnoic tape
unds. It was t. much. Weso

Rot hung listening

Tthe tape ,,,1n.
-but I doubt if it got through
to the kids.

COMPLEX

VIBRATIONS

we're
getting down
to quite a

few changes'
kind of things because that's
how we learnt to dig them.

"But we're getting down to
quite a few changes in the
stage act now," admitted

Wrie.the Tirn taliintgloT.
We usually give them some
smooth kind of floating
sounds at first a. tell them
to tcZgaming

and .

Va'ue_se"tnVeygestshgrZi'it;PB;climax 'slowly instead of
Jul

give them soun

roeuntclEethrrgeate%EinrorE=
and waves.
Steve had to start_ getting

ready
fairl:dgifbionunle El=

and the peaceful air of Mar-
riott's latest environment
ruled supreme. It's not a sec-

Ig'edniall "X 111174 buottsea with

V,V,Itl.g,tage5btliV07,4:
river. It's the kind of atmos-
phere that means a lot to

It=ou:"stighTiVirly. 41.'e
Steve Marriott and far from
getting away from It all 1",itbeing the

Tep.:=1,tred,
what they rant hitso hear and Steve is In fact storing up

firzdnana
were building all all these beautiful vibrations

?tris nlifEe77Tvet°grZteit
the Small Faces. As they sing
In " Itchycoo Park " and as

'hiat'ecallet:tgie,''!117s ';111.Vo"Then we go into more Beautiful."

rerer.11,1,".',71.Vt,,Ynag
last n her Is the everybody
dig and
Rot things Ilk that

out a little. Then like, the

go one, But you've

We played in Glasgow re-
cently and opened up with
Paperback Writer' and they

didn't know what was going
?;..d51 IfV.

have punched our

Steve put on some super-

,onte
electronic

musal,c.s=
'dog :le%elltur up trying to

MM'S TRIP
TO PRAGUE

SEE COUPON

ON PAGE 12

13,nh,intouledofez9iX
this natural

he rides, swims and gihIrTteltssr.
in the opposite sex. He also
studies, and is learning bra.
rand: OTrtittei:Telirlie'sin. ?VI
I'm keeping my own style."

His taste isn't onfin. to soul.
"1 dig Ray Charles, he's my idol

rellalca
also

ilinkethrITZ: lisiakge I dig

Neil

Stan Getz and a lot of the avant
garde jam"

yVevit:;erct:dtlEe'X'arlintrie7icil
here' when he sald it's possible

Frgrtgo'rgsht:Vin77=t;;;
:g°,741n,ght:11?' h7s"I'gStevie Is denied the sight of life,
but has adapted to his other major
sense: sound. He not only sings

tixrEigol'eir:ndPihaanrnoneicgar'
drum'

their first single on CBS

"1 ,,°"7all laid o ship
OIL What I bellere In

w, I here believed In
all my "r;;;...
elfPelllnp any net ons

Accts
floral shirt an

because
d the occa-

1.1"Talieen'est:re.-471,4!

'est.°;41::;,°.°1:r,,t7,1
so many young papper,
In recent months.
Slere w up al the

unbelievable M1our o/ 9.30
am In the West End

London,Interview

wake acp 1 0:
with

"
wide

only by
wellen

glands
1:14:1;

cheanner-

ful
nappy.

acllad

He showed

Stevie Narrlott and plonk
Lana al the re orarng

very
113"jhig"; `PP!..7,

ihlnk
have done 1.1"0,?=.7

ally believe this Is `"`
best we have mace.

sit';,°%1 mason pia;
ltd

Fono,lc .11,147:
Cepa.

playetl dram:. We YnocY-

'clUy' and TraMc
a01Britain's 5ree'rne'
ppss

What doasre5levie 'think
01 M1is American ounter

de like the

THE PEDDLERS
IRRESISTABLE
YOU
c/w Murray's Mood
2947

tild exclusive agents.
:es Conn Agency Ltd

,ndos House
:6 Chandos Place

n WC2
'.' 7255/6/7

anng twice nightly from
Innther 8th to October 6th
n Playground At Hatchetts.'ea.'' London, W1

,,fair 2001

hadn't
he

t
As-

great

1p
reel=

don't go in
for all this
worship bit'
since! throats.

seen them can't ram down people's
throats. They .hest

.. w..re thinking e, want to know. a.
"tihne' ;:i!lc g I r!'rnr.*°r :71",reaction r the

gen-ic
I-

711:7w=on't'gsm7s=""t:.
"'I ' d'"

r"71.S.iiWhatret..Pv.:, t,...i: ....c, in all

rntel. but we still had I
,

haven't

ten tile: '"
peep 9npetl.

There
t n'I'll':e

Iti
the soundiuthat you wain

.

ror.v:a% tra*.Zrklinrinihaven't played on a Ma
the

OM1e
Mollies

;Door.

7nel7cr5tevle think it,eLove

W;
h

pubhcits
it out the

ran

CBS

RECORDS
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"THF JAZZ %Vb

knew and loved in the
1930s, '40s, 50's-yes
even in the early '60s
-is gone. The audi-
ence for it is gradually
fading away."

This pessimistic assess-
ment was voiced the other
day by a normally optimi-
stic Man, the affable and
articulate alto saxophon-
ist, Julian "Cannonball"
Added,. One could point
to his own quintet as the
liveliest refutation of his
argument, but he has -'

counterpuneh: We cot,
a great deal of success
playing what we do, be-
cause people don't get
enough of a Chance to hear
it-there aren't that many
musicians

.playi:g
It."

.1Veicitadj'ectrvie
Clearly the EllIngtons,
Bastes d Glllesples are end Is

aolmort,,,,frigthleolng.
stances unless we had a hit

still
aura, o those record. But once they're In

(hero will be Con tdison groins. with all the club, we have no trouble
no direc't descendants to re- the amplifiers and electronic getting them interested in

" It's a strap thing," Ad- nnd. th"." "" "7t'ninS eve"1" "'Place them. to

Requiem
for a

jazz we CANNONBALL:

knew and
loved so well
pop, area the Nentic.c' '

1 nnA the album Is still "".
type things are outmoded. "Nowadays we sonte-
Everything must Involve a times work for audiences
social significance - or a who are totally fringe; that
new dance, Is, they wouldn't come to

',he San Francisco pop hear us under any clreum

derley continued. "Here we 17sTsgar"r'!'" playhave generation of kids Want t: play whatever they ""' thin" that
who are raised on a con-
stant diet of music; they all
buy records and have tran-
sistor radios and a radio In
the car.

-The only thing wrong is,
they don't get to bear jazz
on them.

"What can we do to
rem.y this? For the mass
public today, the pup scene
includes Ramsey Lewis, Wes
Montgomery', (True f:;,%1',
our group, luckily, and may-
be a couple more." What used to be

croneaudience, the young cwd,
has turned to other forms
of music."

One hopeful aspect is that
the youngsters ears are wide
open to a broader spectrum
M sounds

They dance to their own

UedmIriRan1111gPai.":;j:
cited

b:ff B
the

eatles;
hear classical music,
they romance to Frank
Sinatra, and they do listen
to a little modern OLP, such
as it is."

The retrogressive flow of
jazz from

Added, says, in folk music." The folk idiom m we
knew it was very big five

fr
ten years a., but today

or all practical purposes it's
area.

" However, all the saine
elements are present in the
pop music of today. Th t
is to say, the Ro., IS Pro-
minent and the lyrics all
carry a message. In the ne

CLUB 43
THIS SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 2nd

TUBBY HAYES
QUARTET

NOW FOR 2 NIGHTS, SEPT 9th a 10M

ZOOT SIMS &
AL COHN

..1 don't think this music
has really found itself yet,
but it has potential. In a
10t of instances, there's
Rood musicianship.

In a sense, this form of
improvisation has replaced
jam. The backbone of jar,
was the musicians. ability to
Improvise solos

trgid
on

m thing,
monIc patternrThis en-
abled the listener to deter-
mine how great the guy was,
judging what he could do
with what he had to work
on." But today, while impro-
rtmtion remains the back-
bone of jau, the basis has
changed. There's more Im-
provised composition and
more re-composItIon, rather
than improvisation based on
any fundamental rules." Sure, there are a lot of

Tile
jazzmen around who

tillmaraVriitinthtebree's77g
flag to be less and less of a
market for it."

Aderley's own case must
be cited as the ruleroving
exception. For two or three
years he tried in vain for a
hit at Capitol Records.
When he at last came

uprewith a couple, they we
tunes he thought least likely
to succeed.

The first, of course, nos" Mercy, Mercy, Mercy." Ad-
derley's pianist, Joe Zawinul,
who had worked it out as
background for a singer he
was aching, began to pia)

asc a theme, and as

nTOtate?rin'en::
Cannonball's

n
tunes.

re:uelZ cVry7r7:7' of th'rPelay7Ig

'heTTir." /rtor' y" recordrd his
sold 800,040singiesd is

a"r;'47=7:: and we Ilke
winos and iffaY the..

" Rut we never play .Y -

thing we don't like and
don't believe In."

Adderley's success Is thus
double oteworthy. Among
the few other lass artists
who nre conquffIng success.
fully for

the atten,tio,,osf
=la 1,;=;,s""..riolladti;o

tormulnwlrm addled "µ1'1m
overslniplifi. style that
presents them below peak
performance level.

Of comae, there is an-
other vital plus factor work
Ing for Cannonball. He Is
the creator supreme among

P7'nnt:engetCbgs
never

gres
n

h

e

descends them;
dresses them as If they were
new-found friends.

Perhaps the survival of
fare could be assured by

trilYtestridirtrattin:Id but
forgotten

ti;:st
by Dale

Frienase. And In
People,

LEONARD
FEATHER

ratnarro7;:iel
an album

Soon afterwards came
,WhyArn I Treated So

Badge
an-

other product of chan.
" We happened to hear a

gospel group, the Staple
Singers, doing it a couple
of years back. It hasn't

trbunt7 rill. '1:1%; ta7k.
record - 150,000 singles,

ALAN
PRICE

reviews this week's
new singles in

DISC
and MUSIC ECHO OUT NOW Bd

Albert and the
new breed of
bass players

ALBERT STINSON.
bass lot" Handy
Quartet for the last

f:s7:atnnTat:77s.e=rtil
regulalionbe the

ft'TeiCicAnE ab'g:y

Swallow, Ron
Clure) and has

philosophy which

best American mu
sielans,

Whatever I play I want

Ins nitseib el'Tedall
as

eRneIge:

playing all different kinds
°r

o ,Tierited. pmOf interestedmui
Inle

no'itwell and make it sound
good."

Though only 24, and vir-
ZVI: 7eils"nauttirrn:geir::17;
gifted bassist whose record

;17,7
far

bassit7'hy nOi

Filt7ntni:e t:rbiTe147, Stindnnstri:

'clgrrsTridd bilr1:0177Zikg:nf:

lessonsBobsTrW47.7 A"'"
Within a year he was get.

taercq7e := =deg.'
1:7711 hh'e ihtlusTetrur:aleGrIV.
In went
ynitfinmarlIo"lanian nail
stay. for four years.

During that time he paid

litdoLe andinoniLvisit
to

back Lena Horne at tg
"Talk of the Town" a.
"aid a lot of hanging
out at Ronnie Scott's where

really,t,,Hayes."iofiSan
Tracey and

On the West Coast Stin-
son has also work. with
some top musicians who

naring'75:17:s

titterFP,''dagieth rins7c=
Shelly Manna and Art Pep-
per,

in HIOtainnhinne=
work on the great Joe Pass
album "Catch Me." " But
I'm not too happy with the
records I've made - there
:Itarnnrin"rpliticy'14.7. 1=i
tho,...mlran..rtire

for when I

Although totally immersed
In the music of the Handy
Iroup which he finds do
has wide

anroom Ravel d Debussy to
Louis Armstrong and Albert
Aylrt. "1 also had a period

Liae.1aing
to nothing but

Asa married man with

O'r4 'To'adwge7. Or:gnl:17

g'rZslrunni.'d1SIIntiC77gFle:

STINSON: we need extreme thing

off in New York from a work
point of less', the West

of working eve, night anddon't seem to have gotinto the clique Mr studio
ork. Lately there have been

money problems. There are

coeds =Tar= family

thneTh7Imidyou
are working

"John
mos
group seemsto

be working re than most- but there are times whenI won't work fora week and
I

getn
panicky. It's a shame

It's or a more pro-fession:'
With all Its economic has

!ht. Iltr'avrs"Tenvenrdni:i4

rgns:thir:ith'ernftha:tnu"siXii:
good al

;i:;7thinnge7e7le'Ne, sold with

V,7%nartrel'ete

:71 Wrindal74:'::snftge)!gk7of Charlie Haden, Richard

Z1::171.e117."'l
Crosby' and Re'

seC"tiro"ili: of
s hangedrhythmge

i:trIreideeln:te:ditf
laying down a/1 the time.
Bass

7e
has hccomeplaying

odic, and less ertical.'And music today is belngwritten MU. Milre open,with much fewer restrictionsin form.

iiMrlwirVA:i! the

Tirorttilogrtn=nfeig:but says: "1 think we need
people who are into the e
'''nf7 el/1;1'117:n
Fet with

(WOPle who are go-

n'cre
li .t'Tt.ihitiohr's4u7a:sthe

think
out there gradually -

leaving them still hanging
:Ltoh:Z. conventional with

" But eventually, f thinkthey'll be able to let bothAnnds go and really """'the fire thing."

MIKE

HENNESSEY

THE GREATEST JAll SEASON EVER!

YOUR

GUIDE
TO WHERE'S IT AT

COMPILED BY MAX JONES

THIS autumn will see the greatest concentration of American jazz talent

yet brought to Britain. Between September 18, when the Max Roach

Quintet opens at London's Ronnie Scott Club, and at the end of the year

the Harold Davison Organisation and Scott Club between them are pee -

tenting a galazy of star instrumentalists and singers which reads like a

Who's Who of jazz. Here are details of the club and concert appearances
of those visitors, so far as they have been finalised, with personal inform-
ation and a breakdown of the jazz Expo '67 and Scott's Autumn jazz
Festival.

!in7AIBEV'tfi.Vcoi°,r1::!i.
Max Roach (des). Charles
Tolliver (tpl), Odeon Pope
(tar). Stanley Cowell (Pao)

Rennie scow clubClub (September

HARRY("sogi7) 74:T.
scoff

cisvlsvaro'3<"rs4vvi

RISSEY
TRACEY

QUARTET

nu.rAs:41,",
(HAROLD

NCNAIR
?), CHRIS

NCGREGOR BIG "A"' ("
All al Scott Club.

l'ijult.Z"ZiT4" BAND.
Jazz Club (5eplem bcr

fsterl<yu clue. London (2s and
And

8).

rLO;Fiin

7t*I17o be.
Some dates are

ne

 GARY BURTON QUARTET.
Burton (vibes). Larry

7brrw,
Scott

 DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET.
Brubeck (ono). Paul

CoecWright mo:11
one toe Morello (des). Royal
Fes

ROACH/ TERRY BRAFF MANN
TOP BRASS.

Ferguson. Clark
Cheatham (tots),
Nat Pie

Donnieany

uni-

:OLAND
KIRK QARTET.

WI)o)!rJin4').
an Hopper (ors)d Steve No

Noottvemberbt!"b 11
November 5)-

DAVYS°113%.e.c),S=

(3), Celzton Hall, Bristol (3). BAMp.5)!:
Scott1

TUBBY

Doter{ Hall, Glasgow (8)T) BAND. ?Tia"rit!iwcocZT:r Vls")s.s.
s"" club

ILtERE1,1,:.:1ANNR4UINAT,L

IOHNSON 'BURTON -K IRKS SHEPP

Cauca Ganiman (Deily. Scott ) Ountlee (IS), CarlosleClub (Oclep<r le -$1). `le), Black Pool (1T), Nanches-

Club (October 16-28),
Scott

11:n.EcW ITN RLEt WARREN (alto, cot) kat;Wi,i7.4,!.
tot

Re
Ja

!'XAct j'ititybj"Pa)"*"'
At"

m!L"Ss.

Cores

(26), Belfast University (2/),
Queen Mary's
(December 17.

College. Lannon

Chatham
.7'learegtnIZno(. ."

(6). De Montfortl
Norwich Univer-sityI'LeicesterY

'te eT"eWaCtTown Hall.

AND THE DANNY

Odeon

:r
"g "

Pumieth
Room Central "1

atasPiT6vL,,
Dates

still to Johnson will
tour from Z.ir.'"1r 12). r;21::lwrsHal, Cro

Portsmouth
TH. is jotted

al
et;i:t

°.1;. stet!'.will9

d by the
J-hnBig Band its

but nepouations
oncluded.)

the upante de-

Club. roe
Da n kwort

levee 14(

tails

Newportpiowber 21. to 29. Saturday
(21). Royal Festival Hall.
Dave Brubeck Quartet, Earle
Warren with the Tony Mr,

."'nr,hr. ::t;
am(J.). liinersmith °aeon.

Mai
Ree.len .?..L"elnde-71'Fusions LnY the Harriett.

oMer Double Quintet. Johno1
Dankworth and his Orchestra

being wo'""rekce'd l ut7theeTa=

n: .9).':niga;7TheVewf...N

Ruby Bralf

k

far),
tCr nsTicemi

(drs). Budd Johnson, EN.

r1terr'7Leie7:7t0.Alirr1i21(
Teddy

ArsonAlleeXe 110(i.s7%un:
band, Danny Noss Quartetwith Jeannie Lambe, Me Dave

1317:).er7-
ertr"r=

les Lloyd Quartet.

Lleya Jar -

('no). Ron NCCIart

fetT(r:ml!lhorkIkaY
Nammencan

Fortd9.30 Ipin77::;"Ham

7." .1Eb:=1:119eTir
T.P.(91:clerk T loan

Grime
E. Wgt'ocul2s"

Jimmy

FP111::'
e'r

Ztrr1;Tno

Ilan, doNpcL-iis) one

----------------------



" WHAT Dylan did was to liberate the whole
field of lyric writing from the world of adult

fantasy and start talking about real things. He
showed everybody that the teenage audience was
more adult and receptive to ideas than anyone had
ever imagined before."

Tom Wilson was talking about his record -producingactivities and his ideas on British and American pop. A tall(6 ft 4 in), bearded and handsome man, he made a striking
impression as he strode through the lobby of the RoyalGarden Hotel, Kensington, in his all -white suit.

At 35, he has 13 years of record -making behind himalready. He started acquiring knowledge of deejaying andrecording at Harvard, where there was a student -ownedradio network, WHRB.
" I was president of the jazz society there, and beganto meet some of the musicians," said Wilson. " We spon-sored one of Dave Brubeck's earliest concerts, I did inter-views with Charlie Parker and others, and we recordedHerb Pomeroy, Serge Chaloff and some more. We startedto can programmes, and that's where I learned radio andrecording technique."
Later, Wilson started the Transition label. When hewent to New York he worked with United Artists-record-ing Cecil Taylor, Herbie Mann, Art Farmer and BrockPeters-and from UA moved to Savoy for two years.

From there to Audio Fide-
lity, where he first became
fantastically interested in
sound.- a. then the presi
,7:1 him

Columbia Record,

FLASI-OUR
CARNABY CARD

AND THESE SCENES
ARE YOURS

CLUIS

More and more
Clubs and Boutiques

are joining
Carnaby Card

every day

BE A
CARNABY

CARD

SESSIONS

In November of '65 he

=tscski.whtm holumbia
to

present, producing rjeekeg,!and tr"'tttceveetLiod:the Blues Project and the
Mothers Of Invention.

With Columbia, Wilson pro-

eeeger, thesteieolriBlo Pet
sod also did

Vrtit
cy Brothers and

Trrieg
and _Garfunkle, Hethie Ma.

-1.R%-mIT"M`17-i, con-
cerned. Wilthn recorded the
last four tracks made for the" Freewheelin' " album (" I
wasn't credited but I took

=sr efeefleuMe TtieoedduZ

"Anotherri-ge °Afre"bAPC=
Back Ate::.Y.rthgthR

All

EXPRESSION

Naturally he did the singles
as well, Like A Rolling
Stone "

being his last with
Dylan. He was instrumental,

iiylVieigneTikthrofc'let
putting

Dylan
anyone who knows

Dylan at all realises he
couldn't easily be sold on an
idea he didn't fa.),

How did the expression,folk r.k come into being?
Says Wilson: " It grew, like
Tops,. =RI:" diner) Bob's
Subterranthn Homesick

Blues was the second folk
rock record. Because the Ani

als' House Of The Rising
Sun was the original folk
rock record, and I consider
Subterranean' to be the

second - the first American -
made one.

CONTRIBUTION

" My contribution to the
Dylanr goergu s scions'eae

as to

who had
the skill of session musicians
and the outlook of young
rock -and -rollers. Men who

d with what he
wasPdaing.

"Of .arse Dylan was l -

ways
eefilVrythlrlI

He
listened -oxa
music, Gregorian chants. blues

WHAT
MADE
DYLAN
GREAT

By TOM WILSON, the man who

produced some of Dylan's hits
oor'

ayssonmnme'"-r.7.'"",'" Fire amongbthellilthdrvel Toe
d say, If you tat

this
guy with a group that knows
what's happening have the flowersa super -star on your hands'."

TREMENDOUS at Woburn
One of Tom Wilson, fav-

'erieC"Bueredben'efewhth"om 1;th';'arn: "over record, far
t January .

1 did the 'Animalthms
album and 'Eric Is Here' a.

Best Of The Animals, Volume
Two; also all the Animals

since Januery 66. Hissingles

out here soon, and this repre-
sents a big change for Eric.

There's been a tremendous
growth, artistically, he's writ-
ing almost everything they'
doing now. He's wthing better
lyrith, and I believe he'll he. al
come one of the most import to-

ant -writers of the 67-68 scene.

INTERESTING

"On this
nevalbitdirnIsworethere'sp.

IT's'aelncne eleTtaut dobiographic
s to

aItnd hlr he"`tthinhis
about it and about the people
who influencedhim and soforth,'he

What does Tom Wilson, 5
who has a background in r.
1:%c tttay°1,,!'ec:41,gr,

th
past r present '"' and

pop tar music.
I think the best pop that's

being played is the most inter-

lteeftliU IPne:Pas"Xgy In'eteereTtr:ri

T' wam Iegedo-
ing in his day.

the trecl=redl=t`i' of
the stream in which Iau was
flowing up to the time Parker

:Tc`diotTriT. dZetiterriVPiet
own creature. The Beatles can

4;°y!lesodXI; they

neat group in alt of pop, and
they deserve their reputa-
tion."

GOOFED? SECOND TIME

t. ROUND FOR
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TREMELOES

ra

WoburnOf =
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tried

RAVING
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'It's so simple' says Samantha lust, 'It's unbelievable'
But its real. Bea member of CARNABY CARD-the new swinging idea for the swinging newgeneration-and you've made It! Right away, you become a member of dozens upon dozensof clubs like the Marquee, like the Pink Flamingo. Clubs all over Britain. Clubs wherever youhappen to be. Clubs that give you the Big Hello even the first time you make the scene.What's more, you get the red carpet treatment in all the Jazziest boutiques right across thecountry. Pop Into Lord Kitchener's Valet, say, or the Fantastic, flash your CARNABY CARDand you can get u much as 10% discount on all the gear you buy. A savings like that can mountinto es Cs es In only a couple of months.

CARNABY CARD membership costs a mere 20/- for one whole year, an absolute nothing.CARNABY CARD'S the wildest idea ever. When you join we send you your own CARNABYCARD inscribed with your name. It comes Ina convenient, smart wallet with an index to allthe scenes. Thereafter, you'll receive regular supplements telling you the latest clubs andboutiques. So terrific, it can't be bad!
loin now. Send In the coupon below with your cheque or postal order for 20/. made out toCARNABY CARD LTD. Start flashing your own CARNABY CARD.

V

I CHELSEA MANOR STUDIOS FLOOD STREET CHELSEA SW3

MR/MISS/MRS (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

ADDRESS

DATE OF BIRTH I am over 18 years

SIGNATURE

I undertake to abide by the rules of the clubs to which I am elected.
I enclose a cheque/postal order for 20/. made out to CARNABY CARD LTD. '



CILADYS KNIGHT AND THE to the Beatles there - it's so like
PIPS "Everybody Needs

';Strawberry
Fields." Reallybeau-

Love "
(Tanda Motown). ... Sounds very sincere. t. be

Haven't a clue who this is. I huge e Mot. -butover
t tell if it's a solo singer or ''re dnn.t. know.

a group - rye heard it before on
tie radio. Don't like it though. VIKKI

CARR: " There I GO.
it's all been done before. It's a

(Liberty).tI never Vikki
i Let's just do aMadan number. snort this.one on s.She's only sell-

Steelgat
onto Motown 'n toospecific market and that'sStevie Wonder's new one is really not for me. Definitely like Shirleygood - ifs more relax. than

the ...sat, thin, Basset - I really can't .e anyawe
dtiongi

al -
i's an exciting song.

Sfrect iell get quite a few play's
in the dubs this one. Who is it?
Gladys Knight and the Pips.

PETER,
PAUL AND MARY:

I Dig Rock And Roll
Music" (Warner Brothers).

ES a group this time. Ameri-
can Don't like that bit, I dig the
Mama and the Papas." All sounds
 bit West Coastish. They could
twee written better lyrics and the
melody isn't very strong. There's
a fen- freaky backward tapes.
Well. I don't think that'll be a
hit! Very strange record. What's
the name of the group. Peter,
Paul and Mary! You've got to be
joking! What What's their scene?
Can you imagine that guy sing-
ing all this freaky stsE Sounds
like they're trying to do a Byrds
and a Mamas and the Papas at
the same time_ They must dig the
Byrds_ And there's a very
"Creeque Alley" scene with the
lyrics. Maybe a hit in the S..
- they've get a lot of fans. Over
here though? Well, wait and see.
SIMON AND GARFUNKEL:

Fakin' It" (CBS):
Simon and Garfunkel. Very

nice Oh wow! I'll buy this one.
Yeah It., it's terrific_ Really dif-
ferent and moving for them That
beginning sounds like " Straw-
berry Fields Forever " - you
know, the eledronic bit. Nice
guitar monad. They ahrays have
as 'oven: guitar sound - I
think that's what gave it away.
There really must be a message

originality in this. It's all been
done before, baby. I can see 'em
digging this in the pubs lashed
out of their heads. But what's she
trying to do? There's already
Shirley Hassey. Vikki Carr's last
record came out the same time
as our record "My White Bi-
cycle." When EMI told us wed
be competing .with Vikki Carr,
well you know, we just laughed.
Mind you she had a hit and we
didn't.

GEORGIE FAME: " Try My
World "

(CBS).
Sounds nice. Georgie Fame.

Yeah. Very Get. - Gilberto.
Woudn't expect him to do this
kind of thing, but the voice is
nice. Is it the Harry South band
with him? The arrangement is a
kind of more interesting bossa
nova thing. I should think this
will take some time to move up
the chart. It'll be bought over a
long period of time. It's the kind
of record you've got to hear a few
times. It's doesn't hit you very
quickly. Probably be a memor-
able Georgie Fame rather than
just a hit.

iThANTALIAN's CHARIOT:
"The Madman Running

Through The Fields" (Col-
umbia).

Ah-ha, backward high -hat! This
is nice. Like the voice - it's a
bit Tim Rosey, only younger.
Yeah. Should I know who this is.
American? English then! Good.
That's nice. A hit. I hope it is.
Sounds a bit like Traffic. I mean
it's not but there's some nice
ideas on it. Who is it? Sounds
like they're getting it together.
Sounds like somebody's gone and
done something. Does the singer
play organ as well? We're getting
somewhere. They must come
from London. Zoot Money! Too
much.

THE MOVE: "Flowers In
The Rain" (Regal Zono-

phone).
Wow! It's the Move! Roy Wood

song. Very good. Like that big
marching sound they always get.That's Roy Wood there - he al-
ways gets his little bits in. He
always reminds me of that singer
who had two big hits and then
disappeared. You know, what
was his name? I can't remember.
Very good this. Don't know whatit'll do on the chart - I should
think between eight and five. It's
not a particularly good record for
their image because they've
changed a bit from all that auto -
destruction scene. They've gotthe best vocal sound In England.It's bloody huge. Oh yes, that's
who Roy Wood sounds like -
Lou Christie.

MARSHAL! -1
ST

AGAIN
with a revolutionary new concept

in amplification -
TOWER BUILDER'

TO k
THIS r

FROM (500 wells)

THIS (50 wets)
,1111111V

As

easy as

building

toy

blocks !

rixs. ..trz,
tares ...dd

woo.

For little more than the cost of a normal 50 watt amplifier and speaker setupyou can now buy a basic 50 watt 'TOWER BUILDER" set-up and, any lime, addextra 50 watt -POWER BUILDER" units right up to 500 watts.

-IT'S THE LATEST & GREATEST
-AND WHAT'S MORE IT'S MARSHALL
Rose, Morris .1 Co. Ltd., 32-34 Gordon House Rood, Kentish Town, London, N. W.5

STEVE FLYNN: "Mr
Rainbow" (Pade-

phone) (co -written by
Keith West).

Oh it's a nice tune, isn't
it! I seem to remember writ-
ing this about a year ago.
I think that's right! Actuallythe number's from Tomor-
row's album - but we took
o track and changedthe lyrics about for this
single version. We altered
the arrangement and did
some things with it. We
never saw Steve, the singer,
again. Hope he has a hit
with it. Fab -gear Robbins
music! I prefer the groupversion actually but the
lyrics might be a bit dodgy.
It's more commercial than
this one though.

You have just returned
from Haight-Ashbury.
What were your impres-
sions of life there?

Well, we were only in
Haight Ashbury for
about 30 minutes but I

did see quite a bit. We
parked our limousine a
block away just to appear
the same and walked along
the street for about a hun-
dred yards, half like a tour-
ist and half like a hippie. We
were trying to have a look
in a few shops.

Who was with you?
Pattie her sister
Jenny, a friend of

Neil tTii;;II, IZeiroeld'arVaan:

tliaAIXIrn.a friend. nit o;
and it was c. At fine

theywerejust
and " can

saying "hello"
yoll

Then
... things like that.

Then more and more people
arrived and it got bigger and
bigger. We walked into the
park end baaaa. Allthese
people were just following
us along.

One of them tried to
give you STP, I believe?

They were trying to
give me everything.
This is a thing that I

want to try and get over to
people. Although we've been
identified a lot with hippies,
especially since all this
thing about Pot 30,

" You may think this interview is of
importance to me," said George Harris
across a table in NEM's Enterprises 11

offices. " But you'd be wrong. It's very
important. We have realised that it's u

everyone-including the Beatles-to s

bee and understanding and to comer,
this in any way we can.- George, radiar
flowered shirt and trousers. long flawir
hair and bushy moustache. lit up a disrr
wet London day by his clothes, his frier
and the warmth of his replies. George s

quietly but frankly about many zubject.
from God to LSD - and the 90 minute
conversation examined the whole exist:
of the most introspective Beatle,

becomcae.se..:t..swsomee

don't

wantE...

emit!
d'aesnensbleis.mneoTher......1::<:

tell anyone else to have it

Although it was Ifice a key
You

but it i

up to the person himself. may never
that open. the door and don't
sthheowoedtheraailge,t it's stothiniie4ento OK that's it
people themselves what they A hippiedo with it be

LSD isn't a real answer.

Eric unveils the 'new' Ran

LONDON'S long-running Flam-
ingo Club has gone hippieunder its new name, the Pink

Flamingo.
The ceiling is covered inflowers, psychedelic paintingsadorn the walls and above theaudience, stuffed pigeons, lit by

ultra violet lights, sit on pipes'
The stage, extended by o!'ne

(oar feet, is decorated *rill,
flowers, beads and jewels.

The club was completely
packed on Saturday for tric
Burdon and the Animals---but
hippies were few. Highspott at a



think this interview is of no
to me." said George Harrison

ale in NEM's Enterprises Mayfair
ut you'd be wrong. It's very

We have realised that it's up to

-including the Beatles --to spread

sderstanding and to communicate

way we con." George, radiant in
hitt and trousers. long flowing
ashy moustache, lit spa dismal
in day by his clothes, his friendliness
arrnth of his replies. Georgespoke
t frankly about other subjects -
to LSD - and the 90 minute
on examined the whole existence
-t introspective Beane.

don't want to
else to have it

something that's
person himself.
was like a key

I the door and
of of things on
le, it's still up to
selves what they

a real answer.

It dorso't eVe you anything.k maths you to see a lot
of nrasibilities that you
r,,Ye bur,

have noticed be -

,au don't justthtearrai
ai that's it for ever,eyou're

bt olte,eiswat.pp o s ed to
suave - you're hibeff"es

MI I MY MAKER, Selitrinlirr 2, liff/7-Pay

A hippie is supposed to be

someone who becomes aware-
but if you're really hip
you don't get involved with
LSD and things like that

BY

ALAN

WALSH

know what's going on. But
if you're really hip you don't
get involved with LSD and
things like that. You see
the potential that it has and
the good that can come
from it, but you also see
that you don't really need

I needed it the first time

things. So this was the dis-
appointing thing about LSD.

In this physical world we
live in, there's alwaysduality - good and bad.
black and white, yes and
no. Whatever there is,
there's always the opposite
There's always something
equal and opposite to every-
thing and this is why you
can't say LSD is good or

iliarAgitiglpi.
I is bad because it's good

didn't know it, AND it's bad. It's both of
I'd never even heard of them and it's neither of
it then. This is something them all together. People
that just hasn't been told. don't consider that.
Everybody now knows that Haight Ashbury was a
we've had it but the circun, bit of a shock because al -
stances were that somebody though there were so many
lust shoved

ite:Te'rl'Ireacrrol
great people, really nice

, people who only wanted to
the stuff. So we happen.. be friends and didn't want
to have it quite unaware of to impose anything or be
the fact. anything,

thint iherethwas
still the

I don't mind telling black
people I've had it. I, m not There was thee binvehere
embarrassed. It makes no people were so out of their
difference because I know minds trying to shove STP
that I didn't actually go on me, and acid--every step
out and try to get some. I took there was somebody

`2_VITPdtet
me something

You've never deliber-
ately set out to take
LSD?

Bw' Flamingo

hts, sit on pipes -

extended by some

decorated `nuill

and jewels.
was completely

Saturday for Eric

the Animals ---out
cw. Highspots

°C a

good Burdon show were
" San

Francisan Nights ", which drew
the biggest applause,

" When I

Was Young ", " Are You Experi-
enced?"-which Eric dedicates to
limi Hendrix-and a great version
of " Paint It Black " using an

electric violin.

about that. I want to get
high and you can't get high

iesl'cl

ISD. You
rrmcannrkt7m4

as you like but you get to

:nr1:06.1:turTa's stop
taking It.

Haight-Ashbury reminded
me a bit of the Bowery.
There were these people just
sitting round the pavement
begging, saying

a b"fleir
us

some money for an e .

These are hypocrites.tes. They
touristsare making

mairetgalenanl at the
same time, they
their hands out areegg':2I°
them. That's what I don't
like.

I don't mind anybody
dropping out of

the ir,1"Agt
laly else I don't like. The
moment you start droppingg
out and then begging off

g,"e":',.slYn:hsegood.
just;

rfl'il'edingstherVggoeasn'iraq
ter what you are as long as
you work. It doesn't matter
ifyouend keep chop-
pingeeThen' you get what's
ommg

td°rointt.
You

faedeeteihave to
you drop out you put your-
self further away from the
goal of life than if you were
to laeep workig.

Have you any defined
idea of what your goal
in life is?

We've all got the same
goalor We'reliseit or uot. all

No, not really. For me,
it

gomod 217.1t
isn't really the answer to
everything. It can help you
to go from A to B, but when
you get to 13, you see C.
And you see that to get
really high, you have to do
it straight. There are spec-
ial ways of getting high

striving for something which
is called God. Fora reunion,
complete. Everybody has
realised at some time or
other that no matter how

isTilill'IwItyTYtheagthagien%:
that comes with it.

Jesus Christ. leally.117t
all trying to get to where

=lioileerJwiatii
Jesus Christ got. And were

'going to on this world
until we get there. We're all
different people and we are
all doing different things in
life, but that doesn't mat-
ter because the whole point
or life is to harmonise with
everything, every aspect in
creation.

Leariilserdoeat-
ing the meat, killing people
or chopping the trees down.

Can we ever get it
down to this level?

You can only do it if
you believe in it. Every-
body is potentially

self -realisation before i[ will
all happen. The

divine. It's lust a matter of

a good idea-love, Flowerseee
and that is geat-but when
you see the other half of it,
is like anything. I love all
these people too, those who
are
find teebItt ortdruZineg

to
to

straighten thetti=re par cent
but when I see the bad side
of It, I'm not so happy.
To get anywhere near
what you are talking
about, do you believe
you have to be a hippie
or a flower person?

Anybody can do it. I
doubt if anyone who is
a hippie or flower per-

son feels that he Is. It's only
the press, call

`t'te,

have
ea 711;epleti%IllIZ'r

son. I
George

know
aeeptperson.

Just like everybody `me:
but different to everybody
else at the same time. You
get toe point where you
realise that it doesn't mat -

k youter whet
letetvlf:Ploue trim you

are yourself that'. mattera
Or what you know you are.
Anyone can make It. You
don't have to put a flowery
shirt on.

Could bank clerk
make it?

Anyone can, but they've
got to have the desire
The Beatles got all the

material wealth that we
needed and that was enough
to show us that this thing
wasn't material. We are all

I211ilezhysical
world, yet, for

gn'tgphy4eaarldher'avl,11Lso
things like cars and tele-
visions and houses, yet what
they can give you is only
there for a little bit and
then it's go..
Did you ever reach the
point where you com-

sidered getting rid of
the material wealth?

Yes, but now that I've
got the material thing In
perspective, It's

CitIL
The

material
reason

es Is because
they were given to me as a
ift. So it's not really bad

that I've got it because I

didn't ask for It. It was just
mine. All I did was be me.

All we ever had to do was
lust be ourselves and all

there,happened.It was
given to us. All this. But
then, it was given to us to
enable us to see that that
wasn't It. There was more
to it.

Where do these beliefs
f t in with the musical
side of the Beatles?

I'm a musician. 1 don't
know why. This Is a thing
that I've looked back on
since my birth. Many people
think life is pre-destined. I

think it is vaguely but It's
still up to you which way
your life's going to go All

I've ever done is keep being
me and It's Just all worked
out. It just did It all .

magic .. . It just did IL We
never planned anything. So
it's obvious - because I'm
a musician now, them what
I was destined to be. It's
my Ma

NEXT WEEK

WHAT WILL THE

BEATLES DO ON
THEIR NEXT LP?

THE IMPRESSIONS

listen long
or sample singly

THE TEMPTATIONS
You're My Everything
Tamla Motown TMG620

GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS
Everybody needs Love
Tamla Motown TMG619

DANTALIANS CHARIOT
The Mad Man Running through
the fields
Columbia DB8260

KENNY LYNCH
Movin' Away
HMV POP1604

THE SWINGING BLUE JEANS
Don't Go Out into the rain
HMV POP1605
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JAR LP OF THE MONTH

ORNETTE AT HIS PEAK
THEmou.stifs.

contained on
two

e

packaged
and selling together for fifty bob,
contains some of the greatest
musical moments that Ornette
Coleman has so far committed to
record.

Originally intended for Conrad
Rooks' film, Chappaqua, the
sleevenote (which M accordance
with current CBS usage 6 al-
most devoid of a, personnel
details) relates that Rooks de-
cided that the music was "in
itself so beautiful" that it should

0111111ETTE COLMAN,: ...op- not be used for the flint (a score-. Snake' fTwo LP set. 50s) by Ravi Shenker was eventually
ICS5 995031 Cates (alto), David uxd, believe).Ern. (basal. Charles klolfen Rooks wasn't far out in his judg-

Pluitmilt S..4 inn,, matt, for the music is so power-
umdereified irazonars New Von, ful and individualistic that it
(ale 15. 16, 17. '965 could wen have maimed rather

than complemented the film.
Ornette finished this recording just

before he came to London in
August 1965 and It certainly
catches him at an inventive peak
hinds stretches for four LP sides
without any sign of strain.

Izenzon and Moffett, his regular
sidemen, are augmented by a
dozen musicians

IncludingPharaohSanders whose role is
mainly to punctuate and com-
ment behind Ornette's alto. The
textures produced by the scor-
ing, which has presumably done
by Ornette himself, are icy; great
slabs of sound, similar to those
preferred by twelve tone com-
posers, which swell and subside
beneath the alto -bass -drum unit.

Only M Part IV, the second side
of the second album, does the

accompaniment enter briefly to
take part in the musical conver-
sation.

OrnMte strides through all tour
sides of the set, totally in com-
mand of the situation, masterly
in moving from tenderness to
anguish, Joy to sadness. Izenzon
and Moffett, especially the drum-
mer, eddy and flurry along with
the alto.

The 'hoist's amazing sense of
form has welded the complete
work into an incredible achieve-
ment in the field of soloist-
oriaestra reMtionships In Jazz.
The conception is similar to that
on the famous Miles Davis -Gil
Evans "Mlles Ahead" album,
and it could have just as great
an influence in directing future
developments M this field.-B.D.

PAM GOSSALVes ALL
"TARS MATURING [VAX
HAM, -O inn mx-
rws- Ousca Of Mires
kW. raise C-.-sxi fowl
tow And mcdoe awes
Dm, Maim, Tie.,
rem e: Sneed/ Genic:hes.
Ow. Fad O. The Elr.1TE
.11.111 mewl T6311,

fun
GweanNat

Tem Ms

Tat.arm sewTet. An. 1V, ,

SseaMmaa WM
Lambe Muss-

QAXOPHONIST Jackie
s-7 Sharpe, fawner owner
of London, Late lamented
Downbeat Club, organised
this Etritish-American sits -
Moo which features Goo -
salves, Nance and Lambe
of the Ellington band with
sonse of this country's fin-
est

M contrast m a lot of
bents knocked out by xisithig

al -

Mathew. this presents the
Atnenca as impartfit . bandm

an

mem, ef snafinal rnate-s,

Limpid
fie maws me
the set

wfix -1 Anse wry lis-ten., and well payed await-is one tip fm the local
scene and a credn th ceet-
t=erflfla Hoye, Les Condon.
Tony Crethatie and Harr,
Smith are the writers

Great Gonsalves,
but one up for
the local lads

Tubby Hayes. whom tenor
is spotted on several tracks.

L'T".
ice

Of Setting- and the interes
ing Bridge th P-teroPo
exercise or MI the tenors, and
thin includes Coe who is 110I
credited with any [tutoring on
the sleeve.

One of the more robust per-
formannts Bridge- brings
mit fighting improvisations
fromHers. Gonsalvm, Scott
and Coe who all run thomigh
the harmonic and base changes
the., Paul. thou& not too

telanced mendwise, un-
folds e. most mlodically
pleasing solo to my ears.

South's sole contribution is
-Royal Flusia, pensive mood
piece featuring luxurious Gan -

sales and very
compatioble7141= Fine opts ne

= a[tracbUte

and bouncy things on which
Cce u heard playing ex (lent

don andwas responsible for
Speedy" and Min And

Madge. -

Gipsy
The latter is a blues featur-

'and Nett;:libV,'sior't'nne'pianO,'a'rlil
tenor solos by Paul and, I be-
lieve, Coe (playing here less

fotrt:Idngtheto:enr MBaudig...=Ray is on fiddle for "Speedy.
and Fancy, hitting

Than
.
his

tv,
grrile."1:7 Ton or
gipsy on the former.

Gonsalves, as is proper. gets

all shall He [rates
beautiful soundsuchc` on almost

r7ge'srack ?far v;,'"2
best numbers - M.J.

al

where the hit action is... on
CBS

RECOR,5
CHART SHOTS

NEW SINGLES

THE BYRDS

LADY FRIEND
2924

RAY CONNIFF & THE SINGERS

MOONLIGHT BRINGS MEMORIES

2988

LOU CHRISTIE THE MARMALADE
GINA I SEE THE RAIN
2922 2948

GEORGIE

FAME

TRY MY WORLD BETTYE
2945 SWANN

SIMON &

GARFUNKEI,

YOU DON'T KNOW WHERE

YOUR INTEREST LIES
2911

ow%
4%4^

TIM ROSE

MORNING

DEW
202631

ANITA HARRIS
JUST LOVING YOU

2724

MAKE ME YOURS
2942

THE LOOT

WHENEVER YOU'RE

READY
2938

SWING

CLASSICS

TTGXICIT2OAES1r.T'e A;
In=itGBI71nYou 1;)

gal; in't Like

lrwt gal; Swir,pin' TM Blues
That Got

Ellis

TM
Lonelya

Norvo

"errIce:Cmnhnmtal4VIOkER
Willow Weep For Me Ifl:
Toke Is On Bock 111; IPely-
der 1332361-

Nef Lips Paae Or-
hIVER7

TE1r.,

!,'4C*1:E1THE'term
mainstream, or

'rnl these Vacks
ee York

duricg
tehele 121°7. was
despite the mention of 1944.
5 in the title, the Stuff Smith

track dates from around 1947.
The

ootggefx.rtngthbze
fine

tireader'suvv:: end
ynengbluest' vocals, but

fi;.t
to contributions

from
e'Lke"AnertL ey Thompson Hank

(pno) and Sam Allen

(Strith's "Swinging" also
has the leader
as plying- tY7craly's 711-

ZgGesif;u1,610.
nndd'dLbeYora%

Stem S[ewar['s bowed bra
atter

two tracks gtrIFtt:s'err'sbilFY'vE:ei

approach-a ors of
clipPe;.1.

=Pst7aT'nd
j*"nY Qu'

The Ed Hall Orchestra went
for front line riffs and a solo

trade% urliq"unietVinel',Ywh?cliet
included Henderson Chambers
(tinb), Ellis Larkins (0.0) anr.
Irving Randolph (tpt).. And it
was bound to swing with
Jimmy.

Crailord's
drums to

driv Stardes included
coed

4;es"iteindCh'Ilirnir7V1"1/0a7
"That's The Blues is, how-
eer, 'Feature for the forceful

WilfeenTlIge:g Parker rit:r1
Young are unmistakeable be.

i""d'n'CConYo e was always a

h:gether u'nFlrner'utrcreslncUasciols
of the calibre of Coleman
Hawkins, Henk

SitgA5Tg'.Slew -
an, Tiny Grimes and Clyde
Hart.

Full
admirable co

CHRIS WELCH ON

NEW SINGLES

Diana,

supreme
Supreme,

s eps out front
DIANA

RERg;TleEP':
R.'tr""arZrTfrsttgesiestrer

out

PrioTir oR7e'r sit;oul'ii,lleand
fleets the

enorroottaepopu.
ltrtilialertZellfrniave
noises in the rro,f7=nt-
ably as a concession to the
psychedelic scene. Diana

disoVono.nig"eendlUtilterghlresisn't onehof'the greolest
ductions and songs to.

emerge from Detroit, It is of

It'Igtetx;erriee }tirOtrito Velds!
sad.

KALEIDOSCOPE: "
Flight

From Ashiya " (Fontana). A

'lene!;:tra'r tyOulort boys iiii ntt

r7L-Vu7egrcl.riVcstisdunT that
many top industry

,people
frl'a'11;11,,:f.'Pehte'Dnal7r°:;,
their songwriter and lead
singer, Is no relation to the
Who's Roger. He has writ-
ten about 150 songs and is

relricinfigrsrift.
the group

such a high
it 'll baldstandard

anyway
Inge7i fug, poetic 501111d 15 811 in

all chart opposition. moves
rteu'rtjnstorekx."'EnttPil'it

their

beat thrumr7Ifete';ioucHii:Paen1 days [o

fitonaer, .dbeat tablesuntil your T.ry
they will

CIRCUS: "Gone Are The

Impossible ,EZ.T.A1,1j,i,:.;.',11.7
Songs Of Yesterday" (Porto -

Although Wayne's singing EiTtrilbert'rris."7171:r:ol:1--

stantly Improving he doesn't
fully

YPhrlieng GTonclit
is w

-'1!:1"t
rod material have been con-

ot the atormsville Shakers
=In the carreigiT:ly.'"gYs Nidcaie

produetlon {s by
stands a strong thence. With
a good performance,
Greenslade arrangement .n

and the

0 In7d Gng. °Y. 0t2:17,`, WItth,;.7",:l'ibtehltop".'""
Ehkii;

more could anyone

DANTALIAN'S CHARIOT:
"The Madman Running
Through The fields" (Col-
umbia). Debut disc of the

1;y
'

="Vbest then.dprobably
George has ever recorded.
Clever sound n::Iet

a vast range of sounds and electronic note, flutes, et,
and the lyrics by M011ey

;171,:::"2;et"character

la
la

nts

and

,fwen ecttelr
eetI'drietse=e!

em. al work ideas
are

tredIL"ernIniw"*"
roll

TEMPTATIONS: "You're

rtlii47thigil,1:t el was pose
sible to get tired of the
Temptations sound. But
there Is still mag8ic, even If

iFionFsmr"il:qinr.rstl'inoT'E
or ever, and this dramatic

themepic
t'vl&will

'"

RarnA.,R7tArT11;:trr
The

rain, Here is a great sound

Ttl':se'raveril

falfp°,111TITyn' oand cord
is the

BYRD& "Lady Friend" needed to get them away.
this

Crosby wrote

nv P1'741'11 :n4soNnik''Zeit withunbria%and the melody and harm-
onies are warm and exciting.

?eelin'Ttrt'"vIlgrrygao et
,:::tettion

as a major chart
;

BEE
?koElf.tor;'. 1-1f:".1z;

Gees
.

re°
very big In

f'mtehref:.%ilerf7,1teliiisn'aig!ed to create Stateside inter-
est. There Is a Scott McKen
zie feel about this

gentle17;17'svfircnhPlient:ok.Olt:nen't11

pictures of warm weather
nshine. A hit,

ANTHONY AND THE IM.
PERIALS: ' My Love Is

lEgVrTIT,"sge'ZiusicrAl'Ilisinto a pretty song, lifteiseout

humming bass heal, while
has at last stopped ferrying

Anthony (ngs In a very New t'jiTheitihe.PraCrnialite'rs Tn'srd'elYs

rysadlyYork

1961 voice

gnd

now
:encdt records likestream of

mpop.
Attractive this nything to go by.

'(Ini-dtovetZ it "X:o 'fingrIt fully
mist admit

pleas-
g'ta cerlaln
the nun. Now what did Gil.

Soule( about
bert Crean m al school

BETTY HARRIS: "NearerTo You" (StatesideRelaxwith Miss Harris on'a.sweet song, taken at slrwrtempo with a hearty off -beat.

t'alicen'OunVeYonl-liebril:a

AheadYY ccnsNl on theclub
should nowui4 finallyhe spread

malade

all over the country. Theintro Includes thunder and
tie. effects, followed

bay
roar -

1'4 beat. There Ilip=1:
i/Fjen

guff
wet.

(chZ happenedto Lou Christie, I came betthe Yardbirds raving about
Oat= ieri,2`ge:etiel:
1,:zh hi:

time to re-emerge
this Is it'll anyonenseekl
Proof of ti :7 "7,";this delleacy'of tastedandiin.
ention.

Bobminds slightly
og,::rly Bb Crewe produc-

GERGIrel, MARSDEN: "Gil-bert

SALE! SALE! SALE!
JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRE

...
OR WM. FORMES- ORDER DOT 311 C.04. sr , EC 3 1E1.

Jel
Inn

twonnn

cat

HT1

v

worthy recording, which
appeal

ono pepper
pro

Iikel buying rthy
c dings.
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THE COMPENDIUM

:1'16"5:11:4;!'"F;j0HM
eleePATRICE, N. el week N.,
MUEIN,

711 lrifV0C
.CD77,3:It

THE TINKERS

THE SPINNERS. See Sunday

I R II, AY

Aafis7R,V
"e' ""

,tAT7 ei..1
COUSINS. 40 6 r,  lc

TREVOR LUCAS

AT LES COUSINS. 1134 le 6 am
CLIFF AUNGIER

K:ArrroGAROAU:,'
"'""nn

KAI7.7r, rEin CIF4IIRAL

THE SPINNERS ,e SUndaY

SATURDAY
5 HAAL'IlL VAT:4 IT

AT LES COUSINS

JOHN RENBOURN
JACQUI McSHEE
GINA GLAZIER

AT LES COUSiNS _

JOHN BALDRY
AT THE CELLAR

THE SPINNERS. See Sunda,

=MN=
NAHRSTEAD JOHN PEARSE

pat.ClootttlEAll BATTERSEA.

SUNDAY. SEPT /T. 7.13 pm

THE SPINNERS

n"c;03;76,2 147=12.1:=

ZIE.VVATVIZATI,11:

THE PENTANGLE
GINA GLAZIER

To-garr.girECOYer VIM

SUNDAY cont.

MONDAY
BOREHAPIVEDOD

t CR.OWN

Pgil;tePPIlef'"*;1,41;l10; RICH:rit/
DAVIS

ENFIELD

FOLKSVILLE. 'UTNE!
linen, Lower ^

.
-

ntasne combined B...
JOANNE

KELLYt;
DAVE

lGl.I":.ilg.:Z.ViEE:":CLIFF
ALIN

.,!;11"1:;. ttrggr u" -

JOHNNY MVO. SRO,- DL,
Sue et Readln6

THE SPINNERS. S, .

TUESDAY
TOTTENHAM, TOTTENFIA

';117CLA.
nItYfl'al.e&mt.'E'llTgh' 1LT

THE SPINNERS. See

s ToR,:UBADOUR
130 PA, -

WEDNESDAY

AT,
LES COuSINS

WORKSHOP

RCY GUEST PRE3ENTS
THE PICADILLY LINE

THE SPINNERS. Se, Sunda,

se
FOLK SINGERS end FERSONALITIES

Oms Web,' FM. Nem?
Because the, used, feel elme

meed. and bee,. thee eve

CHRIS WELLARD
(Records) LTD.

6 Lewisham Way, New Cross
London, S.E.14 01-642 5534

MAIL ORDER IS

OUR SPECIALITY
Wrire for lists and details

98, OF THE ARM. POPULATION
HAVE NEVER HEARD OF THE

SINNERIAEN
& SARA

FOLK GROUP
GAO PROBAIlly HAVE

NO W190100

CHRISTCHURCH 82562

UOMETHING NEW!

THE RHODES GARDEN
OPENING THIS SATURDAY, SEPT. 2nd, 8 p.m.

RHODES CENTRE, BISHOrS STORTFORDTWO GROUPS DISCS DANCERS BARSGREENHOUSE INCINERATOR POTTING SHED
BE EARLY! - ADMISSION FREE!
GREAT SCENERY - EVERY SATURDAY

SEND YOUR 'SMALL' ADVERTISEMENTS

TO

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT.

'MELODY MAKER'
161 - 166 FLEET STREET, LONDON. E.C.4
Tel.: FLEet Street 5011. Ext. 171/176/234

The four to
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of the Spinners
10 ge111461 AIM II ROLM., 111 101.11011.
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OM001, 1117: Ille"011e'W1111T1'1Zil%'"'i
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(7011 A joi, 2 Jamaican -born ix lite
IIT""jj

l""
IZ.71711arlilWarsZlt.trilµ04 All electrical

ebpineerMal I Knit met Tnity, Nayswho la In completeUNIQUE
" I could alwaysij ton, %lasts appeals 10 0E1, 111VC 11011µ my hands,Me leader, It is mils be- and I summon. that I watt theNs biches tstsfont °helium note for

this, Ai.

'',INtlitil'IP.11;hclialio T.=
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101dit '1'1'4111111117atrIllr:170
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111.00011,
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11117 gh7f"""holi7.
(more than a dozen times
nt Idverponl Philhannonlc

negotiations and business L WAN KIRA hintrumental ." .
deals, tointooto moo, or hitt church halls, work ng men'sIgen though thelr cool- native Ikeat Indian songs lomenial 11C01004 10 a sphere the Spinners' apecial requIre ":'%g"; ',",:.:"7:,,"-' '-,bleb 11000 .01 el,h, the Men.. latnalea we
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hands

unity b,eash, there, , 1,11,e.

fact
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THERE'S SOMETHING

IN IT FOR YOU ...

IN THE SEPTEMBER MUSIC MAKER

"
I suppose you 41111111

any tin. I double coati meti-ng,. he " Ilia It

k'e"elt al::11

1.:1111,117,111," 1:1t!' I"jell tot me, If there ore two
like titling after

singing and PNYMIt

MESSAGE

INCREDIBLE STRING BAND: folk SR/ Pogue.

STRING BAND
they have more Man 200

-NO LONGER

FOLK SINGERS

Mr b

TEN-COUNTRY
TOUR FOR DORRIS
D HENDERSON

ember 2 IZTO
tnel'ornIcraVre;r!? Pg4

port authorities In which

rohnatirt:cnitioug
, After Holland, Dorris joins

KableT-IKV'avaanh";;hich',gledsto West Germany, ezechoslo-

vite'de, ZYri!=a.
lled!rZr wa'rtfalf'hhoU;

WIcvision show

The
week from tAeir"CLa'171-et stiV
at the Malta Hilton and went

OTbliM"7"-cord a new single
On the Pye label It's called"Made In Japan. On TheBack, a satirical about

lirrrelCas:rdn17irc:bn:i'Vetwith iheir tour of Irelanu
starting on September 15.

FOLKfis I1o,r,th
of the

note that the telrile"ths"..,1:!

17eetrniTttr:.`.! .7.10'n'Y'rscg

plsher's My Kind of Folk on

}a31"ilb%:
Sherries.

C"Wir?tleV,'JrTanngleer
currently doing well in tne
States, 19 in London to make

aTgedd=ighetZe"gg'acl'"Line's session, and did a

Y41"=Ile tanli:"'Waswasted on the Marquee audi-ence who seem to preter thesound of their own voicesThey made it obvious that it

N'd'ZIrtatIrei:I'to'anPuir
=only interested in pop

THE t=1111Zr" Cppp
starts Ws ninth season this

Zeiltej;_MradiinT Te'si=t

Another club starting a new
seaso: eptember is the

fifr,1
,Tgidd'n,g r4,oenda,"'Att

vgx,d."vs
mcp',",.mdeb_e"r7;Dave and ToniSeortnur 1181and Bob and Carole Pegg (75)_

B"CZ.VI=, 'fia1-e501her s000ns on the hefos'

j1Vhpri'i'ltriC:Irjs":t 'Tedcer;ttn rc-j
Belfast and Dublin, held

G'arlit'YrnriTr:tains"

" editor was. but Tr,
atlantic tell me that the r,
aCtiOn to the LP was gi

ctlTrrd;.;g
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Sgt Pepper's secret words-

not even the Beatles know
A, :he very$

end of

`Aee<and Ire of Rt

trrr'ist's°0711:thtyl:TaoneIse seems to hate ,:Cir:
aaF

ea the other way
like: " arid re-

=ratnerste",
Pease -

plain

rfle'y kfn thulsesual'sra% *rs

;.71:4 :T.1;
sterns to be me of

to7en1litle,:
:Vektgc;;Ironh :Ph mine the
only record with it? Mi. A.
Le Grim,

be
Northnts).

We have been inundated
with similar mom.. ER...S-
ame wants to know what
the Beatles say at the end of
the rcord, hit we just don't
know! The boys were fooling

!str',d"tee"aZia<l'sLsh'rds'="4:1
were last meant as nonsense

amon.,`V,T'.'11;;;
tape lust
not n t17,

fun, no-one,

member what was mid that
day Attualb.

Ire
ate

cerrotli
rslTo're"t=cto:d's ate heard,

"`GegicrsiTR;ITY7Arrwitmanagerfor n< seeress AIR

Ltd.

L511dtrying
to end out the

Ruip-
ertharal'if:XVimakingthe famous record "Sarkle's

Magic Rana" 1 am an organ-
ia'ncity7d liketlehiineOl '171
ca

if `i`,
I filar

Ter,1`,
the organ u it w itn the
DemaMire, Bermuda.

I do not know of a,
mP`.

Bt
r4aiPmrso

m<
lest Atch Ida eMMe

EXPERT ADVICE BY CHRIS HAYES

"Spark., MM.
win a glromick

Id only he created

,x11A not he aDPlinl
111 Ho

with an Mee -
which would

,rely arNunrt- the .MYims

.s the'
am,durplication

of
!tor

"

tweco the master mediators
of the organ and the main
power
expert ull'IrAt!ciTIVC,7"

H,vAqT,,,zialittnica=s,musical professslon as an

taitgr, - Janet Clarke,da:

,redss.'n'pim"t'i*teer'tt "tirs1
to Imo to.play'an in.

7IX"Zihrdtt:':':tg 1;t7:4both melodically and hat.
111011191111,

L/n,ce. you've lie.

'sis's'r'itrisyrrutr 671"
11,":"Z:r4;41r4VIT:,and you muhl ordain adelce

MrrirtCTI,L,T" 'rim=
ratlrif:ntleZ".Vt=NI, who run excellent tortes
pldentleorsIs on reading
andthe compete 1,'411tn4 with

ne for

knmeleclge Of MUSIC, and
composing and arranging.

l's' with gullnr strings. 1 use
a good make, Black Diamond
but after playing on a new set
two or three times they mart
Koine rusty, even after taking

the trouble to wipe then, over
Mier an evening's ',hying.
Why dom this Impproi and is
there any way to stop it, melt
ex putting 011 011 (he ettingn,
-Nigel Hartley, Farnham.

Your problem IR ohylomit
connected with PerelMathsh
which mice entormino,
with altrorm people. It You
e could. guitar eau
ettielly' sob. the difIlmity by
using Moping Mainly. steel

Ze.:iTYV,"")!'tit'l,14,9"MetgC
!::"';iageon:g tsTrInbli:. as

to

these ere magnetically Me.

ponolve.,
Yo 1191011(1 11009

II

ITF'pin 181 I,11,
but must

they In
ine the wound strn., becausethe tom could he affected If
the oll gin,s underneath Me
winding. - ROSE:MORRIS 

Diamond
32.34 Gordon House "Rona.
Kentish Town, NM.
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11.14n.
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THE WARREN DAVIS

MONDAY BAND

COLLINS ORGANISATION
01.3.11 22.2/3 and 01-349 9052

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE
c.

SEPT.

ALAN BOWN SET
SAT

EVERY FRIDAY NEXT SAT., Strf 9Th

THE STEVE COLOURED
MAXTED SHOW RAISI

ROYALTY BALLROOM, SOUTHGATE
THIS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER Sth

THE SYN

tOCS4A
4
lifetlIM g fril

SAT
,

4176
TcTetved SI Afro SOCK.DEVIAW T.>

FMS"
,40( eftitoc, 4A,V -SYSTEM

itnplir LOUIS( (IFT0-*
Z'Ark/fE r.APTH FIVEACRE4 L16141. SHOW

UFO merryerenno SWOPS FIAPPEN11465

GERANIUM POND
Solo RoprosontOlion

JOHN EDWARD ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY
Phone 01-806 4645

MAIDENHEAD1,AAT

E- ARTHUR BROWN
BLUE HORIZON

OPENING NIGHT, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4I11

THE FLEETWOOD MAC
"NAG'S HEAD"

205 YORK ROAD, BATTERSEA, S.W 11

U.F.O. Festival
- -

MOVE PINK FLOYD  ARTHUR BROWN
Saturday Friday and Saturday Friday

TOMORROW SOFT DENNY
with KEITH WEST MACHINE LAINE

Friday Saturday Saturday

also-THE NACK, FAIRPORT CONVENTION, FILMS
Friday and Saturday, 10 p.m. -6 a.m. at the ROUNDHOUSEOPEN TO THE PUBLIC FRIDAY (25/-, UFO Members 15/-)MEMBERS (15/-) and GUESTS (25/1 only SATURDAY

For the Benefit of Release

cult oiono dotted line

1,ot fold o'er* tlas 1.ne.

To Page Tours. Page & Moy L.., 22I-223 Belgove
Gatcr,.e_eMeri

re= =.,,,,,N.:1:45 of your Prague and Berlin Festival trips.
Name

Mr./Mrs./MissAddress

County

rs'

GE ." 'MPA OP
LTD

BUSINESS REPLY SERVICE
Licence No, LE1039

Page Tours,
1Page 4 Moy

221-223 Belgrave Gate,
LEICESTER

tits! told along this lino

BLUE TRIANGLE CLUB
AND COFFEE BAR

0111 ulharneEzt=a6, w 6
R

OPEN
TUESDAYS, 8 p.m. -Midnight

FRIDAYS, 8 p.m. -1.0 a.m.
Prapromme or a6verl,ud babes

Gino, 1/
'raise, Swaim. le

"FOLK.,:.-iL,e,ncod recorded
F.,

LIDESFmk, Seotembor 8th."'D
FILMS ANDin., September 15th

"TRAD1(Z.4'17,41-'dod

"POETRY/JAZZ"live
xa'Nra.cZtrigFILMS

MEMBERSIIhs.'

APPI ADM, 01 .11 blriestsrsey,
MP DU yv J11 Jar

Aoonol YOrti

NICOOD SESSION
wee Fem.. 0 .1

morwher,KerrAT,A
THE 1 -2.2 UT

THE CHRIS WINDSCA r
wNA

DISCO 00-00

THE 1 - - 2 SET

THE CREATION
THE SHEVELLES
710 11 as P ^ 4"0.',.

THE MAZE
wial

Chteavedwr M Tmru,rroo CernDeal

7 10 ore 11 p.m A...won 1/

JAll
THE TALLY HO

Tally .1, Forte" Rood
Kentish Town

11 min.
OTM.)

T1S H TOWN

27, 134, 137
Year monthly <N-oN pie le PEVny

EVERY NIGHT OF THE WEEK
8,30-11 p.m, Adm. free

Monday

JOHNNIE RICHARDSON'S
DIXIELAND JAZZBAND

DENNY OGDEN
LEW HOOPER
ALAN STEWART OCTET

Wednesday, ',pm.... 60,
OUFST STAR .1

DANNY
MOSS

ALAN LITTLEJOHN/
TONY MILLINER SEXTET

Thursday

JAZZBAND
folo,Sona,
JOHNNIE RICHARDSON

Drums
BRIAN LEMON, P.a.
GERRY SALISBURY, Boss

TALLY HO ALL STARS f

Sunday
Lunchtime 12.30 to 2 p.m.
Evening 1.30 to 10.30 p.mL -J

'SUNDAYS at the SAVILLE'

SEPTEMBER 3
GEORGIE FAME

AND THE

HARRY SOUTH BIG BAND

SEPTEMBER 10

ERIC BURDON
AND THE NEW

ANIMALS

SEPTEMBER 17.

JOHN MAYALL'S
BLUESBREAKERS

SEPTEMBER 24
FIRST U.K APPEARANCE OF

TRAFFIC

BOOK TEM 4011

T""Znr,,T,.;

'nr;otr:epal:FLO:Cl1f=
S

C., PRESS10.
DEPARTMENT,,0TEMPLE

SeA
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EVENING NIGHT SESSION

ON WE OUR

CLUBLAND'S HIPPIEST
"IN" SCENE

TYBURNS
MR. HIP
SOUL BAND
WILD FLOWERS

* THE MOST NIPPIEST
GO GO GIRLS

* TONI ROCKET

"47,11.4.75.270'F
LOVE
FLOWERS
PEACE

ERIC

tViN49.111E'lloj."0,7
rn;I:Ngg gg' door In

HIGHGATE VILLAGE -
;;°"":

Ross, Cello Pelera Qulnlel.

'°"Lni eon= jg;,,7',4
Road, Leylonslnne.

JUG BAND crnndr al lee Wulhbr. srz,mv,,a.r..

OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUB
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Ili
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la En
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100
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PALM COURT HOTEL
RICHMOND
THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO
ALAN BERRY. DICK ERFNNAN

p nnh MODERN JAZZ
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DICK MORRISSEY
&Mode, September 2nd

ART ELLEFSON
Sunday, September 3M, londihme

DICK MORRISSEY
and IAN HAMER

ART THEMAN

ED FAULTLESS i LEN HOOKER
MODERN IA. EVERY WEDNESDAY

of THE PHOENIX
C dish Swore. W.I. MAY 1700
Wednesday. Serf. 0111, 11,11

BENNY GOODMAN TRIO
R. MANEWSONa PM KING

BULL'S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241

No. LE SAGE
!Mar, smwdey. Sander

"'"'7,17tiamEN
TOMMY WHITTLE

s''''','.11A"2ZEN
PETE KING

HAROLD McNAIR
Monday September elA

HARRY SOUTH
BIG BAND

DT8NOVIS"S;1' QUARTET
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TUBBY HAYES QUARTET
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DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET

MELODY MAKER. September 2, .962-Page IJ

manquee90 Wardour Street London 'W.1
August 31st 17.30-I 1.0/ Monday, Sep/ember 4M 17 30.1 I.0,

4, THE CRAZY WORLD OF

*MARMALADE
THE LOVE AFFAIR ARTHUR

Free', Seorember Is, 30, 07 BROWN
ROBERT HIRST * TEN YEARS AFTER
and the BIG TASTE Tuesday, Seorember 5,730 11 01

* THE WORKSHOP * PETERSeptember 2nd (et,...)* THE DREAM GREEN'S
FLEETWOOD MAC

Sondor. Seerembey 3,7 3610 30,

*THE BONZO DOG
DOO DAH BAND

* THE TIME BOX
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* ROY GUEST presents
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manqueeshi I los  :.37,:hn,".7z,:::vr,01zt31

Sig Mil OM ClUb
390 BRIXTON RD., LONDON, S.W.9 Tel. RED 3290

SEPT. 1st
Adosli;mon7.3/12

$AL r 2nd JOHN MAYALL'S Ad7/7"
BLUESBREAKERS
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3-6 p.m.
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PARTY NIGHT
with LATE NIGHT MOVIE

with LATE EMIT MOVE
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CARL DOUGLAS
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SAT. SETT. gth
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3
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THE FLEETWOOD MACFEATURING BOSS EWES GUITARIST I ON BLUESVILLE'S SOUND SYSTEM

PETER GREEN
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DISCOBLUEBEAT ONLY
LATEST DLUBEAT SOUNDS! U.S. SOUL IMPORTS; TAMLA 12/6WEDNESDAY, 6th SEPTEMBER

DISCOBLUEBEAT

I'PPLSAFNSRAILA N O ENDI E. N W.6

RETURN OF THE THE FABULOUS

SOUL TRINITY TEMPTATIONS
DOPEY DICKS =.1.71g.

WfDNFSDAY

ZOOT SIMS & AL COHNdm. 12/6
STAN TRACEY TRIO
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HARRISON: " answer's in your own head

"
J

BBC GET HIP -THANKS
TO THE POP PIRATES

0
WIN YOUR FAVOURITE LP

-dirt' WRITING TO MAILBAG

SO the pirate era has all but
ended. The BBC will be pro-

viding a "
hipper

" service for
pop fans and the scene is mov-
ing at a much faster pace - all
thanks to the pirates.

Over here in Sydney commercial
radio is very established, but unlike
the pirates has at least two or three
ads after each record, has boring DJs
who know nothing about the scene
and rarely play a record unless it is
in the chart. They have no scope for

Your pirates Were taken Off at their peak.
Perhaps it was just as well, before they be-

came too established -,,
rill 71 EYatr

DAY

12 oce
2 TO

230p
I 6

79-EI9 OXFORIO Oe. AN. Guests 2/6

"SHOP 'N' PLAY" IN
TILES STREET

SAT., SEPT. 2nd, ALL-NIGHTER

THE MAGK LANTERNS
THE DOWNLINER SECT

CHANGE PLACE
BIG ROLL BAND

Plus. MIKE QUINN (before midnight(
JEFF DEXTER (after midnight)

.Mer-tbers 10 Guests before midnight 12/6offer rn.droghl 15/- 7.30 p.m, -7.30 on.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31st

JAMES ROYAL SET
CHAS STEVENS

mer--hers 5 Guests 7 6 '.30-11.30

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd
THE

RIOT SQUAD
JEFF DEXTER

cc-cc, 5 , Guests 7/6 7 30-11 30
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th

t7Et MIKE QUINN SHOW
Guest Stars Rod Groups

Members A'-, Guests 5:'6 7.30-11.30

fRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st

THE FORTUNES
THE CHKKEN SHACK

.^,bers 10 -..Goesrs 12 6 "
35-12 0

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th
JEFF DEXTER'S

LIGHTS AND SOUNDS
Lts-qcr, 3 6 G.,es, 5 6 7.30-0.30
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th

Resratered at . GPO as a newspaper Seca

THE GASS
JEFF DEXTER

Members A 0, Guests 6.6 7.30-0 30

PETER R. BLAKE, Kirri-
billi, Sydney, Australia.

AS one of those who believe
that the Government Is

right
r am 1",

opposing

Christopher Hutchison and
would set

their facts correct.

political hltelrldrrnigd
that they too would have

pirate sta-closed down tf that [hear
alternative, local commercial
radio, would have, provided
non-stop pop is an illusion.The one local station which

tTsx. rt=pains to point out this fact
to. members of all parties
:11heenexextension 'the co'rnmfe'rr-

stations. The Ilrsinlahrreids

tphe'otpleshainYeennZslerr4a crowd of sharp publicistsand smooth -talking DJs intobelieving that the Government
PAT-

i1Cr31rniTrighrsi.'"

wHA.,,dT
a load of rubbish

wrote about
Chris

t'ernIt'oilterottheofTst
have

the b t t the o gh"Ld
I heard every group Quite

trouble [hereve'v'erylaTidy"W"
it'aSi:I'c'edn 'Sag, Trecrjr:siiAfter and the other groupsWelch
mention Isn't itnanoutfitimethe MM Rot somebody to write

CREAM: amasing solos

for,
them who is reallyached

BrAKV:dLogrd°L'''s'YOUR
coyeragr of the

was incomplete and mislead-
. Perhaps your reportersdid not see the Chicken Shack

what an amazing performance they on and what
a superb atmosphere.osphere.Also you failed to reportthe amazing solos producedby the Cream. - CHARLES
SMEDLEY, Saffron Walden,Essex.

I L191MairTsWe'lech'
disagree

the Windsor Jazz 'Festival,and I was shocked by his re-port. It was sadly out of per -

the
spective. think
" old-fashioned."

"
Well, judging from theaudience response there werequite a few " old-fashioned "

s:e'si"tengncqtelongbetres:oiPget the recognition they de-serve ROGER N1CKSON,London SEI5

CHRIS WELCH writes
dvell,show a marked

views sometimes
He seems quite pleased that"Pleasant Valley Sunday"
9%"4:tirtretlittle effort to assindlate 7
(MM

Augustin).Yet two oths ago (MMJune

Ide'dAlternate Title 7

and corny pogttriTiVh":7 here -we-go -again tune '
Why

eant'"Vallee'yel'";Tng

tirt?e42'ZithsiTre'd:s:Ar'l'egyelow standard - J. R, ELLIS,Wimbledon, London.

Thank goodness for

George, and sanity
THANK goodness for sanity. "

George
In Hippyland " (MM August 19)

pointed out that " The answer's in your
own head." The flower children, hippies
and beautiful people have enough ways
of digging beautiful music, people and
things without using lethal and soul de-
stroying chemicals to create artificial
half - worlds. - R. BROADHURST
EVANS, Reading, Berks.

LP WINNER

I HAROLD DAVISON I

"TOP BRASS" FEATURING

MAYNARD FERGUSON
AND HIS ANGLO-AMERICAN ORCHESTRA

CLARK TERRY-BOB BROOKMEYER
QUINTET

DOC CHEATHAM-BENNY MORTON
QUINTET

NAT PIERCE TRIO FEATURING
JAKE HANNA & EDDIE JONES

LONDON  ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
SAT., 30 SEPTEMBER, 6.15 & 9.0 p.m.

TICKETS: 8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6 & 21/-

A SPECIAL JAZZ RECITAL FEATURING

RUBY BRAFF
ACCOMPANIED BY

ALEX WELSH & HIS BAND

LONDON  THE PURCELL ROOM
TUES., 3 OCTOBER, at 7.30 p.m.

TICKETS AT 6/6, 8/6, 10/6, 15/ -

AN EVENING WITH

JOSH WHITE
THE FAMOUS AMERICAN FOLK &

BLUES SINGER & GUITARIST
TOGETHER WITH HIS DAUGHTER

JUDY
LONDON  QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

SAT., 7 OCTOBER, at 7.45 p.m.
TICKETS: 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 20/- & 22/6

th.

Tickets available now from:
HAROLD DAVISON LIMITED, REGENT HOUSE
235-241 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1 j

SEND YOUR 'SMALL' ADVERTISEMENTS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT.

'MELODY MAKER'
161 - 166 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4
Tel.: FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 171/176/234

,

NAME AMERICAN POP GROUP
REQUIRES TOP RATE

VOCALIST/GUITARIST or ORGANIST/VOCALIST
ALSO PARAMOUNT ARTISTS NEEDS TOP °sours TOR U 5 A

A7""ntrltdr77::Zdin'':0ZiOV61;61SZLn72r

tb el ." P"'"' at s". 'reek, N.Y. Pelota d
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BLUES, BALLADS AND LAMENTS
for GUITAR
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1-1EIATT"'ZivMaZrgOLAR'-T":TI7EVOF tAxEDO - DAWN coat

deybr y, FELDM ANS
Sheep. Road, Colchester, For Lo

. Overseas Sid Press Limited, 161/16 6 Fleet Street, London



You have just returned
from Haight-Ashbury.
What were your impres-
sions of life there?

Well, we were only in
Haight Ashbury for
about 30 minutes but I

did see quite a bit. We
parked our limousine a

block away just to appear
the same and walked along
the street for about a hun-
dred yards, half like a tour-
ist and half like a hippie. We
were trying to have a look
in a few shops.

Who was with you?
Pattie her sister
Jenny, a friend of
Jenny's, Derek Taylor,

Neil Aspinall, our road man-
ager, and Magic Alex, who's
a friend. We walked along
and it was nice. At first they
were just saying " hello "
and "can I shake your
hand " . . . things like that.
Then more and more people
arrived and it got bigger and
bigger. We walked into the
park and it just became a
bit of a joke. All these
people were just following
us along.

One of them tried to
give you STP, I believe?

They were trying to
give me everything.
This is a thing that 1

want to try and get over to
people. Although we've been
identified a lot with hippies,
especially since all this
thing about pot and LSD's

" You may think this interview is of no
importance to me," said George Harrison
across a table in NEM's Enterprises Mayfair
offices. " But you'd be wrong. It's very
important. We have realised that it's up to
everyone-including the Beatles-to spread
love and understanding and to communi:ate
this in any way we can." George, radiant in
flowered shirt and trousers, long flowing
hair and bushy moustache, lit up a dismal
wet London day by his clothes, his friendliness
and the warmth of his replies. George spoke
quietly but frankly about many subjects -
from God to LSD - and the 90 minute
conversation examined the whole existence
of the most introspective Beatle.

come out, we don't want to
tell anyone else to have it
because it's something that's
up to the person himself.
Although it was like a key
that opened the door and
showed a lot of things on
the other side, it's still up to
people themselves what they
do with it.

LSD isn't a real answer.

It doesn't give you anything.
It enables you to see a lot
of possibilities that you
may never have noticed be-
fore but it isn't the answer.
You don't just take LSD
and that's it for ever, you're
OK.

A hippie is supposed to
be someone who becomes
aware - you're hip if you

BY

ALAN

WALSH

know what's going on. But
if you're really hip you don't
get involved with LSD and
things like that. You see
the potential that it has and
the good that can come
from it, but you also see
that you don't really need
it.

I needed it the first time
I ever had it. Actually, I

didn't know that I'd had it,
I'd never even heard of
it then. This is something
that just hasn't been told.
Everybody now knows that
we've had it but the circum-
stances were that somebody
just shoved it in our coffee
before we'd ever heard of
the stuff. So we happened
to have it quite unaware of
the fact.

I don't mind telling
people I've had it. I'm not
embarrassed. It makes no
difference because I know
that I didn't actually go
out and try to get some.

You've never deliber-
ately set out to take
LSD?



No, not really. For me,
it was a good thing but
it showed me that LSD

isn't really the answer to
everything. It can help you
to go from A to B, but when
you get to B, you see C.
And you see that to get
really high, you have to do
it straight. There are spec-
ial ways of getting high
without drugs-with yoga,
meditation and all those
things. So this was the dis-
appointing thing about LSD.

In this physical world we
live in, there's always
duality - good and bad.
black and white, yes and
no. Whatever there is,
there's always the opposite
There's always something
equal and opposite to every-
thing and this is why you
can't say LSD is good or
it's bad because it's good
AND it's bad. It's both of
them and it's neither of
them all together. People
don't consider that.

Haight Ashbury was a
bit of a shock because al-
though there were so many
great people, really nice
people who only wanted to
be friends and didn't want
to impose anything or be
anything, there was still the
black bit, the opposite.
There was the bit where
people were so out of their
minds trying to shove STP
on me, and acid-every step
I took there was somebody
trying to give me something
-but I didn't want to know
about that. I want to get
high and you can't get high
on LSD. You can take it
and take it as many times
as you like but you get to
a point that you can't get
any further unless you stop
taking it.

Haight-Ashbury reminded
me a bit of the Bowery.
There were these people just
sitting round the pavement
begging, saying " give us
some money for a blanket."
These are hypocrites. They
are making fun of tourists
and all that and at the
same time, they are holding
their hands out begging off
them. That's what I don't
like.

I don't mind anybody
dropping out of anything but
it's the imposition on some-
body else I don't like. The
moment you start dropping
out and then begging off
somebody else to help you
then it's no good. I've just
realised through a lot of
things that it doesn't mat-
ter what you are as long as
you work. It doesn't matter
if you chop wood as long
as you chop and keep chop-
ping. Then you get what's
coming to you. You don't
have to drop out. In fact if
you drop out you put your-
self further away from the
goal of life than if you were
to keep working.

Have you any defined
idea of what your goal
in life is?

We've all got the same
goal whether we realise
it or not. We're all

striving for something which
is called God. For a reunion,
complete. Everybody has
realised at some time or
other that no matter how
happy they are, there's
still always the unhappiness
that comes with it.

Everyone is a potential
Jesus Christ, really. We are
all trying to get to where
Jesus Christ got. And we're

'going to be on this world
until we get there. We're all
different people and we are
all doing different things in
life, but that doesn't mat-
ter because the whole point
o; life is to harmonise with
everything, every aspect in
creation. That means down
to not killing the flies, eat-
ing the meat, killing people
or chopping the trees down.

Can we ever get it
down to this level?

You can only do it if
you believe in it. Every-
body is potentially

divine. It's just a matter of
self -realisation before it will
all happen. The hippies are
a good idea-love, flowers
and that is great-but when
you see the other half of it,
it's like anything. I love all
these people too, those who
are honest and trying to
find a bit of truth and to
straighten out the untruths.
I'm with them 100 per cent
but when I see the bad side
of it, I'm not so happy.
To get anywhere near
what you are talking
about, do you believe
you have to be a hippie
or a flower person?

Anybody can do it. I
doubt if anyone who is
a hippie or flower per-

son feels that he is. It's only
you, the press, who call us
that. They've always got to
have some tag. If you like,
I'm a hippie or a flower per-
son. I know I'm not. I'm
George Harrison, a person.
Just like everybody else,
but different to everybody
else at the same time. You
get to a point where you
realise that it doesn't mat-
ter what people think you
are, it's what you think you
are yourself that matters.
Or what you know you are.
Anyone can make it. You
don't have to put a flowery
shirt on.

Could a bank clerk
make it?

Anyone can, but they've
got to have the desire.
The Beatles got all the

material wealth that we
needed and that was enough
to show us that this thing
wasn't material. We are all
in the physical world, yet
what we are striving for
isn't physical. We all get so
hung up with material
things like cars and tele-
visions and houses, yet what
they can give you is only
there for a little bit and
then it's gone.
Did you ever reach the
point where you corn-

sidered getting rid of
the material wealth?

Yes, but now that I've
got the material thing in
perspective, it's OK The
whole reason I've got
material things is because
they were given to me as a
gift. So it's not really bad
that I've got it because I
didn't ask for it. It was just
mine. All 1 did was be me.

All we ever had to do was
just be ourselves and it all
happened. It was there,
given to us. All this. But
then, it was given to us to
enable us to see that that
wasn't it. There was more
to it.

Where do these beliefs
fit in with the musical
side of the Beatles?

I'm a musician. I don't
know why. This is a thing
that I've looked back on
since my birth. Many people
think life is pre -destined. I

think it is vaguely but it's
still up to you which way
your life's going to go. All

I've ever done is keep being
me and it's just all worked
out. It just did it all . . .

magic . . . it just did it. We
never planned anything. So
it's obvious - because I'm
a musician now, that's what
I was destined to be. It's
my gig.

NEXT WEEK

WHAT WILL THE
BEATLES DO ON
THEIR NEXT LP?

A hippie is supposed to be

someone who becomes aware
but if you're really hip
you don't get involved with
LSD and things like that
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